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Lem of hurrah over this thing
of incompatible offices, that is,
if a fellow is holding one office,
can he hold another. The law
specifies this type of office.
Wa settee in a state paper that
Charlie Limiter is one of sev-
eral persons listed as holding
two different offices and ac-
cording to the writer he can
hold one or the other but not
both.
Charlie is State Representative
and also the Pupil Personnel
Officer at Calloway County
High. We think the writer of
the article in question is wrong
since the School Laws of Ken-
tucky, published by the Ken-
tucky Department of Educa-
tion January 1, 1967 rends as
follows on this subject: "School
1° teacher is a state officer and
may bold office and be a mem-
ber of the legislature at the
some time. Trustees vs Ran-
troe, Zdi Y. 664, 83 S. W. (2nd.)
27.
Se that's that Charlie, you can
hold down both jobs. Probably
the reason is that in Kentucky
if you are a State Senator or a
• State Representative, you are
merely contributing your time
at a public service. One thing
for sure, you will not get rich
at it
New we come to that deep re-
wrve which each person can
iCeseleved as Page EleM)
• Murray Man
Is Injured
Two Murray men were involv-
ed in traffic collisions in Hen-
ry County, Tenn., on Saturday,
according to the reports in the
• Monday issue of the Paris Post-
Intelligencer.
Trooper Freeman Crutcher,
Jr., reported a two-car accid-
ent at about four p.m. Satur
day on Highway 79 near the
Eagle Gift Shop.
Crutcher said a car driven by
James S. Hallman of Aciairs-
yule, Hy., was making a left
turn onto the Buchanan Boat
- Dock road when it was hit by a
111 car driven by Tommy H. John-
son of Murray. He said Hallman
was charged with failure to
yield _right of way.
Hallman suffered & fractured
arm and leg, and was listed in
fair condition at the Henry
County General Hospital Mon-
day. Johnson was treated for
cuts and scrapes. Crutcher said
both cars were heavily damag-
e ed.
Trooper Crutcher reported
the other accident occurred Sat-
urday at 11:06 p.m. about four
miles north of Paris on High-
way 641. He said Taylor Owens,
Puryear town marshal and de-
puty sheriff, escaped injury
when his car collided with one
driven by Robert M. Barrow of
Murray.
• Crutcher said the accident
happened when Owens came
over a hill and struck the Bar-
row car which was stopped part-
ially in Owen's lane of traffic.
Crutcher said he charged Bar-
row with drunken driving




by United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy and
cool today and tonight. High
today mostly in the 40s and
bow Ms. Low tonight 20. and
low 30s. Partly cloudy and war-
mer Wednesday.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 364.4
up 0.1.
Below dam, 302.2, down Le.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m., 364.5,
stationary.
Below dam, 3067, down 0.8.
Sunrise 6:34; sunset 5:54.
Moon rises 6:37 p. m.




Miss Judy Anne Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius H. Cooper of Murray Route
Four, was recently awarded a
Master of Arts degree in Eng-
lish from the University o f
Kentucky.
While completing her degree,
Miss Cooper was the recipient
of a graduate assistantship and
taught freshman composition at
the University.
She is also a graduate of
Murray State University where
she majored in English and
history and minored in German
Miss Cooper is presently re
aiding in Nashville, Tenn.
where she is employed as
production and promotion as
sistant in the advertising de
partment of the Methodist Pub-
tithing House.
Story Hours Will -
Be On Wednesday
And Thursday
Story Hours will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday and
Thursday from three to four
p.m.
Children whose names begin
with A through M will attend
the Story Hour session on Wed-
nesday, while children whose
names begin with N through Z
will attend the session on
Thursday.
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan, lib-
rarian, said that the two Story
Hour sessions were being held
due to the increased attendance
of the children in the age group
four through seven.
The librarian said it was felt
that by dividing the groups,
more individual attention can
be given the children, and the
room will not be so crowded.
Spring Style Show
Planned Wednesday
The Women's Student Govern-
ment Association of Murray
State University will present a
spring style show entitled "Wel-
come to Broadway" on Wed
nesday, March 5, at eight p.m.
In the Student Union ballroom.
Girls from the dormitories of
Murray State University camp-
us will model fashions from
Anderson's, Buckingham Ray,
Campus Casual Shop, Cherry's,
Jeanne Elliott's, Mam'ulle, and
The Place.
The show is under the direct.
Ion of Mary Jo Schneider, a
student at MSU, who has been
a model in Louisville for the
past three years.
The show is free to the public




A Gospel Singing will be
held at the Hazel Baptist Church
on Saturday, March 8, at 7:30
p.m
Featured on the program will
be the Galilean*, the Gospel
Aires, the Keys, the Outland
Sisters from Murfreesboro,
Tenn., as well as other local
talent.
The public is invited to at-
tend the singing.
COLLIS PUPS
Four female collie pups aboul
six weeks old are free to some






Four accluents have been in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department in the month of
March that have not been pre-
viously reported in the Ledger
& Times. No injuries were re-
ported.
This moring at 7:30 a two
oar collision occurred on High-
way 121 at the Highway 121 By-
pass.
Cars involved were a 1963
Chevrolet two door hardtop
owned by Mike Thurmond and
driven by Donna H. Thurmond,
Hale Trailer Court, Murray, and
a 1968 Ford two door hardtop
owned by Adron Ligon and dri-
ven by Kay H. Ligon, 805 North
19th Street, Murray.
Police said the Thurmond car
was going north on 121 and had
stopped for the stop sign at the
bypass when her car was struck




The Adult and Young Peo-
ple's Departments of Memorial
Baptist Church have set aside
the month of March as "Inter-
estimate?. Month" -to spotlight 
Other entrants were Miss Sher.some of the international stu-
dents, d M Pts C. enrolled at Murray State ry ar-n arro an iss a y
University Each Sunday even- m"-
ing during the Training Union
hour (530-6:30) the members
will be privileged to hear a
student discuss his country and
religion.
The speaker for the first Sun-
day was Morten& Kouklan of
Tehran, Iran. Speaking briefly
on the history and customs of
Iran, Mr. Kouklan humorously
emphasized that his country is
as up to date as the U.S. on
fashion trends. The modern
ladies of Iran have donned the
mini-skirt and, in some cases,
the micro-skirt.
In discussing the principles
and ideas of his religion Mos-
lemism, Mr. Kouklan stressed
that Moslems believe in one God
who is an intangible, superior
being that created the world
and records the deeds of each
man in order to determine
where he will spend eternity.
Their main prophet Mohammed
felt inspired to bring the words
of God to the Moslem world
through the Koran, the Moslem
Bible, which he dictated to an-
other man.
Mr. Kouklan pointed out sev-
eral similarities. between !dos-
lemism and Christianity, as well
as some of the contrasts. Al-
though a Moslem is born into
his faith and does not have to
complete any formal require-
ments, he must recognize other
religions of the world which
have established books that are
accepted by the populace and
also the prophets of these re-
ligions. For this reason Mos-
lems recognize Jesus as one of
the great prophets of Christ-
ianity and pray to him as well
as to Mohammed, the speaker
said.
Kouklan said that there are
variations in belief within Mos-
lemism just as there are varia-
tions am3ng the denominations
of Christianity.
Prior to the Training Union
hour, Kouklan, Kent Moore who
served as the sponsor to pre-
sent the speaker to the church,
and Mrs. Thomas Wilkins were
dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman,
the host family for the week.
Methodist Board
Plans Dinner Meet
The official board of the
First United Methodist Church
will have a dinner meeting at
he social hall on Wednesday,
March 5, at 6.30 pm.
Following the meeting the
Commission on Evangelism will
meet in the minister's study.
A spokesman for the club said
the queen was selected by her
looks, personality, knowledge of




The Murray Board of Educa-
tion has called a meeting of the
Murray Citizens Advisory Cotn-
mittee for this Thursday even-
ing at 8:30 p. m. on the first
floor of Murray High School.
This important meeting is for
the purpose of discussing the
progress and recommendations
the Board is making toward
solving educational problems
confronting this community.
All interested citizens in Mur-
ray end Calloway County are




Murray University School stu-
dents attended speech tourna-
ments at Bowling Green and
Nashville on March 1.
Ralph Tesseneer, senior, won
second place in original oratory
at Bowling Green and Sam Col-
lins, senior, received third place
In humorous interpretation.
Marcia Hayes, senior, placed
second in poetry interpretatiln
at Maplewood High School in
Nashville.
Other students attending the
tournaments were Chris Kod-
roan and Sheila Stallons, sen-
iors. Mark Etherton, Jill Shroat.
and Lana .„Woods, sophomores;
and Katie Kemp and Kitty Mil-
liken, freshmen.
George Roberts, sponsor, ac-
companied the group to Nash-
ville.
The students will attend a
tournament at Hillsboro High
School in Nashville March 8.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The lowest known limit in en-
umeration is among the pri-
mitive Yancos, an Aamazon






Miss Carolyn Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus
Wilson of Almo Route One, has
Oscan named queen of the
Wranglers Riding Club.
The new queen is seventeen
r
years of age and is a senior at
Calloway County High School
where she is a member of the
Pep Club. She enjoys all sports
but her favqrites are horseback
riding and roller skating. She
is an active member of the Be-
thel United Methodist Church.
Carolyn was presented a pla-
que and a riding outfit from
the club. She will represent the
Wranglers Club in the WRHA
(West Kentucky Horseman's As-
sociation) Queen contest to be
held April 19 in Paducah.
The attendants to the queen
also received a plaque froze the
Wranglers Club. Four girls com-
peted in the contest. Miss Jan
Rushing was first runner op.
Club Makes I -
Donations To
Nine Drives
Mrs. Don Keller, president.
presided at the monthly noon
luncheon of the executive board
of the Murray Woman's Club
held Monday at the club house.
The treasurer, Mrs. Purdom
Outland, reported that contri-
butions have been made to
the Cancer Fund, Heart Fund,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Red
Cross, Day Care Center for
Retarded Children, Baseball As-
sociation, Mental Health Assoc-
iation, and the Rescue Squad.
Mrs. Don Hunter, contest
chairman, announced that the
Murray Woman's Club has sub-
mitted [hie entries in the state
poetry contest for junior and
senior high school students
Winning entries will be pub-
lished in a booklet to be corn-
piled and sold by the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs
- The local club will be repre-
sented in the sewing and mu-
sic contests at the district meet-
ing at Mayfield on March 8, ac-
cording to Mrs. Hunter.
Mrs. Jack Bailey reported
that the Zeta Department con-
tributed $125.00 to the Day Care
Center for Retarded Children
-and $125.00 to the Mental
Health Association. Mrs. Bailey
said that more volunteers are
needed at the Day Care Center
and anyone interested in devot-
ing a few hours a month should
contact Mrs. Keller at 753-4498
Mrs. James Garrison discuss-
ed the progress of the kidney
testing program and announc-
ed that Dr. Nancy Holland. a
member of the University of
Kentucky School of Medicint
and head of the kidney testing
team, will be in Murray March
12 to conduct a training session
for volunteer workers. The act-
ual testing in the schools for
grades 1-6 will be conducted
on Wednesday, March 19.
The spring general meeting
of the Murray Club will be
Wednesday, March 26, with the
guest speaker for the luncheon
meeting being Mrs. Oscar Sow-
ards, presidents of the KFWC.
Reservations must be placed
with department chairmen by
March 22.
The next board meeting will




The honor roll for the Faxon
Elementary School for the first
six, weeks of the second semes-
ter has been released by the
school. It is as follows:
• Indicates all A's.
Fourth Grade — Deborah
Brooks, •Leanna Brown, Ter-
ry Byerly, *Linda Miller, Jer-
ry Don Morris, *Tammy Out-
land, Sherry Ann Runyon, *Don-
na Smith, Charles Specs, *San-
dra Stom, *Sherri Lynn Thom-
as, Danny Todd, 'Teri Morris,
Lesi Gordon, and Ricky Green.
Fifth Grade — Becky Black-
ford, Danny Brittain, Sharon
Buchanan, Debbie Bynum, Ran-
dy Houston, Ann Ross, David
Rudolph, Bonnie Smith, Mark
Wilsmi, and Sherry Morris.
Sixth Grade — *Pam Robin-
son, Bobby Scott, Dale Mathis,
Janet Byerly, Norita Camay,
Anita Chaney, Mary Beth Hays,
Brenda Outland, Martha Out-
land, Julia Saylor', and Tere-
sa Todd.
Seventh Grade — Wanda
Blankenship, Julia Greenfield.
Jennifer Lovett, Laurel Guy,
and Debra Coates.
Eighth Grade — Kay Bird-
song, Jerry Duncan. Delores
Hicks, Debbie Miller, Theresea
Parrish, Eddie Roberts, Pau-
lette Ross, Donald Scott, Char-




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Broad-
way's John • Randolph joins Kirk
Douglas -and Henry Fonda in





Church Women United invite
all women of Murray and Cal-
loway County to join with witi:
men of 130 countries around
the World in the observance of
World Day of Prayer. First
Christian Church is the host
church this year. Friday, March
7, is the date, and the time is
10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Corbit. neer*. presi-
dent, announces that the theme
of the program is "Growing To-
gether in Christ". The speaker
will be Rev. Stephen Musk,
Pastor of Immanuel Lutheran
Church.
The local council of Church
Women United now includes
the woolen's organizations of
eight churches: First Christian,
Immanuel Lutheran, First Unit-
ed Methodist, Goshen United
Methodist, First Presbyterian,
North Pleasant Grove Camber-
land Presbyterian, St. John's





Calloway County had nine
project champions at the Pur-
chase Area Achievement meet-
ing held Saturday, March 1, at
the Cayce School in Fulton
County. They are as follows:
Dog project and Entomology
— David Smith, New Concord
4-H Club.
Home improvement — Llsa
Smith, New Concord 4-H Club.
Geology and Forestry—Jim-
my R. Jarrett, Seekers 4-II
Club.
Woodcraft — Kim Puckett,
Eager Beavers 4-H Club.
Knitting — Libby Sims, Mur-
ray Cram 4-H Club.
Rabbit — Elaine Eversmeyer,
Murray Cram 4-H Club.
Strawberries — James Jar-
rett, Seekers 4-H Club.
Others participating include:
Meleia Spann,' clothing, blue
ribbon and food preservation,
red ribbon, Lynn Grove 4-H
Club; Steve McCuiston, dairy,
blue ribbon and electric, red
-ribbon, Eager Beavers 4-H
Club; Elaine Eversmeyer, foods
—nutrition, red ribbon; Robert
Brelsford, photography and
health, blue ribbons. Seekers 4
H Club; Kim Puckett, horse and
pony, blue ribbon.
Leaders and parents attend-
ing included: Mr. and Mrs. Jam-
es Puckett, Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
Mrs. Garvin Phillips, Mrs. Har-
lan Spann, and Mrs. Glen Sims.
They were also accompanied by
Glen Sims, area extension a-
gent.
The program consisted of re-
creation conducted by Kathy
Seymour, area extension agent
in recreation and a magic show
by J. Robert Crump.
Chess Club Will
Be Organized
An organizational meeting of
a chess club will be held on
Wednesday, March 5 at 3.30
p.m. at room 214, Wilson Hall
on the MSU campus. Those who
do not know how to play but
are interested in learning will
be given lessons.
Those interested, but who
cannot attend this meeting are
asked to call Ralph Jones at
753-2524. The public is invited
to attend.
County Would Have Four
Districts Under New Plan
The three Commissioners sp-
pointed by County Judge Hall
McCuiston to form new magist-
erial districts which would con-
form with the ruling of the Su-
preme Court to give more equal
representation in the County
Fiscal Court to citizens of Cal-
loway County, was submitted
yesterday and placed on file
in the County Court Clerk's of-
fice.
The report will be left in the
°"1.111a57ie Map rage Five
Clerk's office for ten days so
that interested citizens might
view the reapportionment. Ten
days after the regular meeting
of the Fiscal Court on the
fourth Monday of this month, a
tearing will be held. The Judge
will then rule on any points
brought otfrby the heaiiiiia
establish the districts.
This will be in ample time
for the coming primary elect-
ion on May 27, since the last
date to file for office in the
primary is April 12.
Commissioners are Grayson
McClure, Joe Pat James and
Ferrel Miller.
The proposed new boundar-
ies for the magisterial districts
will contain from 34b8 register-
ed voters to 3592.
The Commissioners have sug-
gested four magisterial districts
to take the place of the Pre-.
Vanda Gibson
ACE Head
Miss Venda Gibson was elect-
ed as president- of the Callo-
way County Branch of the As-
sociation for Childhood Educa-
tion for the school years 1969-
1971 at the meeting held at the
University Education Lab last
week.
The new president is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Murray
University School. She is active
in the work of the Memorial
Baptist Church and has served
as president of the Murray In-
ternational Reading Associat-
ion. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Quinton Gibson, Olive
Street Extended.
Named as vice-presidents in
the different departments were
Mrs. Laura Jennings, first grade
teacher at Kirksey Elementary,
nursery; Mrs. Virgil Grogan,
first grade teacher at New Con-
cord Elementary, kindergarten;
Mrs. Bonnie Crouch, elementary
teacher, Murray City Schools,
primary; Mrs. Louise Overby,
elementary teacher, Murray
City Schools, intermediate.
Mrs. Laurine Andrus, elemen-
tary teacher, Murray City
Schools, was named as secre-
tary-treasurer.
University students read
poems and short articles o n
"What America Means To Me"
and discussed "What I Expect
From Student Teaching".
Miss Rubie Smith distributed
pamphlets and discussed the
ACEI Summer Study program
to be held for the first time on
the Murray State University
campus July 14-25 of this year.
The University Branch of the
ACE was hostess and refresh-
ments were served preceding
the program.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday, March 24, at four
p.m. at the University Library.
All persons are urged to attend.
Kempec Is Garden
Department Speaker
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
hold its regular meeting on
Thursday, March 6, at 1:30 p.m.
at the club house.
Wesley Kemper of Sanders
Nursery will be the guest speak-
er. He will discuss "Garden
Landscape and Design".
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather will give
the devotion, and Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman will have an exhibit
of "Curve" flower arrange-
Ments.
Hostesses for the afternoon
will be Mesdames Leonard
Vaughn, A. W. Simmons, Hum-
phrey Key, Clifton Key; Will
Rose, and Dewey Ragsdale.
sent seven districts. They are
called District 1, District II, Dis-
trict III and District IV.
Each of the new districts con-
tain a part of the city of Mur-
ray and in dividing the county -
into the four new districts the
Commissioners only cut into
two voting precincts, PrecinCt 7
and Precinct 8, both in the city
of Murray.
A map of the proposed mag-
isterial districts is printed on
an inside page of today's Led-
ger and Times.
Generally speaking the east-
west dividing line is Highway
94 which extends from the west
side of the county, through the
city of Murray, then goes to
the east. This line leaves High-
way 94 just east of the city and
continues on Highway 280 to
the county line.
The north-south line general-
ly is the Benton Highway on
the north side of the city and
the New Concord road on the
south side which branches off




John Lassiter, chairman of
the Murray Water District Num-
ber Two, announced today that
the water system is now in use.
The first water bills were
mailed to some customers this
month. He said that all water
bills are due by the tenth of
each month. Unpaid bills will
have an additional 10 per cent
added, he said.
He reported that the thirty
day period for connecting to
the water mains is now up and
all members of the system will
receive a full bill for the month
of March, whether they are
connected or not.
He urged that all members
of the system connect at once,
since they will be billed the
minimum bill of $4.00 anyway.
According to contracts sign-
ed by members, they will pay
a minimum bill of $4.00 per
month whether they use any
water or not, and whether they
are connected to the system or
not, He urged that all mem-
bers of the Water District get
connected to the system's mains
as soon as possible so that they





Manslaughter charges were fil-
ed Monday against the son of
Postmaster General Winton Pic
Blount.
Winton M. Blount D3 was
charged with manslaughter in
the traffic death of his 25-year
old wife, Beverly.
The car her husband was
driving collided with another
automobile early Sunday. Blount
suffered facial cuts and other
minor injuries, but was n o t
hospitalized.
Acting Police Chief E. P.
Brown said Blount was releas-
ed on $500 bond pending a city
court hearing on the charges
March 18. The offense is a mis-
demeanor in Alabama with a
maximum sentence of $500 fine
and-or a jail term of one year.
The Blounts had three small
children, including a three-
week-old infant. None was with




The Senior Citizens Club will
have a tacky party and potluck
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, on Friday,
March 7, at 12 noon.
Bryan Tolley, president, urg-
es all members to attend and
bring a guest.
Hostesses for the party and
luncheon will be Mrs. Virgie
Clark, Mrs. Winnie tluegge,
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COOPERATION A TRADEMARK
A situation exists in Murray which should be brought
to the attention of Murray residents.
This ts the manner in which the Mayor and the
Murray City Council, the City School Board, and the
Murray Power Board have handled a difficult problem.
1' the taxes to be paid by the Murray Electric System.
The lawsuits in Glasgow and Paducah, Kentucky,
• Inve received widespread publicity and although these
ears termed "friendly" suits, they undoubtedly will leave
scars which will be difficult to heal. Both Glasgow and
;„.110aducah are also served by TVA and they face the same
problem Murray does, in that they rely heavily on these
In-lieu-of-tax payments which possibly might be re-
duced by two thirds.
The Murray Power Board is composed of Murray
citizens and one Council member, All of whom are public
spirited citizens who wish the best for the city of Mur-
ray.
The Murray Electric System Ls city owned, just as
Is the Murray Gas System, Murray Sanitation System.
and the Murray Water and F-wer Sygtem. The city has
authority to use funds from all of these income produc-
ing systems in any way it chooses with the exception of
the Murray Eleccric By tern which must follow regula-
tions set up by TVA,'"the supplier of its electricity.
Back in 1965 Murray Electric System, along with
other TVA iupplied systems were listed as 100 per cent
of book value for tax purposes. Everyone else was listed
at 32 per cent or less. In 1966 the court ruled that all
property must be listed at 100 per cent of fair sale value
for tax purposes. This was done and the tax rate was
dropped so that about the same tax take would be at-
compiished. The courts overlooked the TVA supplied
systems who were already paying at 100 per cent 0;
book_value, therefore they ssitattsi pay about two thirds
Wait Iof-tax payments.
Municipalities and school systems, operating on a
tight budget anyway, saw inunAglian•ly what was oe-
curing with their largest tax contribution. A void-would
appear in the income side of their budget and make ft
completely unworkable.
Efforts irornedionPly got underway to have the elec-
tric systems .pay in 1966 what they paid in 1965 and
Senate Bill 238 was passed to make it possible.
The Murray Power Board, composed of good Murray
citizens saw the predicament immediately and paid In
1966 what they paid in 1965. It even went so far that the
Mayor, City Council, City School Board and Power
Board members signed an agreement that they person-
ally would make up the difference if the courts reversed
this procedure and caused the school board and the city
to pay back the system any "over-payment" of taxes.
The Power Board approved payment in 1967 and
thus far in 1968 also.
We feel that a vote of appreciation is due Power
Board members and E 13 Ferguson, Superintendent, for
this cooperalee attitude. TVA does not condone these
"excess" payanta and the final ruling is not in sight
at this time.
Both in Glasgow and in Paducah, lawsuits have been
filed to "force" the Power Boards to pay according to
1965.
We are pleased that city officials, school board mem-
bers, and Power Board members can sit down at a table
and talk the thing out. Efficient operation of the Mur-
ray Electric System Is important to city officials and
school board members, and efficient operation of the
city and the school system is important to Power Board
members. All of those men are citizens of Murray first.
Personally we want to extend our thanks to Mr.
Ferguson and the Power Board for taking the broad view
of this difficult aituation. And, it is a broad view,, be-
'cause cost of materials and labor used by the Electric
System are going up all the time and also the east of
electricity rase Ian year when TVA upped the cost to
the system. Local users of electricity have not had an
Increase however, in spite of all of this increased cost.
This spirit of cooperation and ability to work thinp
out Is one reason Murray is a good place to live. Petti-
ness and bickering has no place when the future of the
city is at stake.
20 Years Ago Today
LLDGIut • TIMES FILE
Lt. (lif) Arden P. Bonner, or., USN, son of Mr. sod
Mrs. A P. Bonner, 707 Main Street, has reported foaraitS
under Instruction at the Naval General Line
Monterey, Calif.
T. 0. Turner has been appointed local chairman Of
the annual Easter Seal Drive in behalf of crippled child-
ren in Kentucky. This is the 25th time Turner has head-
ed the drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lamar Sharborough
ed the approaching marriage of their daughter, Markin.
to Joseph Wilholte Fall, Jr., ot Evanston, M.
The homes of Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Sc, and Mrs. H. B. Bailey were visited
by the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club
at their last meeting.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED Pliatis INTERNATIONAL
LO6 ANGELES — Sirhan B. &than, admitted *layer
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, when asked if he also shot
Paul Schrade, United Auto Workers executive who was
In the Kennedy party:
"If the indictment says I shot him, I must have. I
was not aware of anything."
PARIS — Tran Buu Kiem, foreign minister for the
Viet Cg's National Liberation Front, discussing Presi-
dent Nixon's attitude toward the Vietnam war:
"Mr. Nixon has shown us that he hopes to solve the
Vietnamese problem by force. If he harbors such a de-
lusion he will head straight for a major defeat."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd,
In opening statement for hearings on prison shorten-
ins:
"It is evident more and more that in virtually emery
part of the country, rather than performing correct,
our institutions release more dangerous, more hostileand more embittered human beings than they received."
SPACE CENTEFt, Houston — Rocket expert Dr. Wer-
nher von Braun, conunenting on the significance of the
successful Apollo 9 launch:
"I believe our chances of landing on the moon firstare now substantially better."
Bible Thought for Today
Than shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save
his people from their sins. —Matthew 1:21.
Jesus came to heal, to teach, to be an example; but
primarily He came to die. Other men are born to live a
life; He was,.born to die so that others might live!
Ten Years Ago Today
LILD0ER • Tuns FILE
Jerry Doe Neale, president of the MYF of the First
Methodist Church, presented Miss Frances Bradley,
teacher of the School of New Hope, with a check for
$100 from the MY?.
Miss Detura Story, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mit-
chell Story of Murray Route One, won the District Run-
off contest sponsored by the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Olub. She is a senior at Murray High
School and is a piano pupil a Kum Lillian Walters




FRANKFORT — Over 2,000 of
Kentucky's public, private and pa-
rochial schools have been visited
by inspectors of the State Fire
Marshal's Office since Septemb-
er 1 as part of the Public Safety
Department's fire prevention pr-
ogram-
Conducted for the purpose of
assisting each school board in
the location and elimination of
potential fire hazards, the progr-
am has uncovered many deficie-
ncies which might have otherwise
remained hidden to the untrained
eye and precipitated real tragedy.
In each case, recommendations
for corrective action have bath
provided the school authorities
concerned.
State Fire Marshal Billy D.
Williams, in discussing the goals
of his office, expressed the hope
his inspectors will reach every
school in the State before the
current school year's end.
"The accomplishments of our
inspectors during the first four
months of this school year," he
said, "represent a significant
Increase in activity over previo-
us years.
"During the entire nine-month
period of the 1967-68 school year,
our inspectors checked a total
of about 2,900 schools. The total
number of recommendations ma-
de during that period were far
below what has been achieved
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TUESDAY — MARCH 4. on
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, March 4,
the 63rd day of 1969 with 302
to follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1791, Vermont became the
14th state.
In 1801, the third president
of the United States, Thomas
Jefferson, became the first
chief executive to be inaugur-
ated in Washington.
In 1917, Jeanette Rankin, ft
publican from Montana, took
her seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives, becoming the first
woman member of Congress
In 1963, the Supreme Court
ruled against railroad "feather
bedding."
A thought for the day —
Ralph Waldo Emerson said "no-
thing can bring you peace tvg
yourself."
10 GRAND IDEA Edward A.
Gregory, 52, displays the
$10,000 in Savings Bonds he
received in St. Louis for his
suggestion, advanced in 1966,
'to eliminate dangerous ex-
haust leakage He got the
award the same day General
Motors recalled 2.4 million
Ctivvroletb for exhaust car-
, rections. Gregory said he
was demoted two years ago
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and block escape. •Many of Kentucky's school 3y-Takes Jumpstems found deficient during the-
se
ps necessary to eliminate all ex- In January
inspections are taking Meals"
isting hazards.
"The BOOMS County school sy-
stem, ftselialeislar, serves sta
fine ezallfref what every sch-
ool board can do to insure the
safety of their children," sad
Williams.
High in his praise of corrective
steps taken by Boone County sch-
ools, Williams singled out Boone
County School Superintendent Re-
ctor A. Jones for particular men-
tion.
At the time Jones first took
office as Boone County's chief
school administrator, slightly
more than four years ago, there
were 26 safety deficiencies on
record for the 12-school system.
A number of them were consid-
ered to be major hazards.
Jones contacted the State Fire
Prevention Division's Chief In-
spector, Warren Southworth, and
asked his advice as to what must
be done in order to eliminate
the hazards and secure a satis-
factory safety rating for his sch-
ools.
Action was begun on the requ-
ested recommendations soon the-
reafter. (pen stairwells were
enclosed and exit corridors re-
modeled to insure reasonably
sale means of escape in event
of fire; electrical wiring and
appliances were brought into co-
nformity with State and National
electrical codes; "hot sPots"
!were separated from the rest
lof each building using fire-resis-
tant materials; the threat of car-
NEW YORK, N.Y., Twenty-eig-
ht per cent more new construct-
ion work was initiated inJantary
1969 than in the first month of
last year, it was reported today
by the F. W. Dodge Division of
McGraw-Hill Information Syste-
ms Company. Contracts for fut-
ure construction totaled $4,766,-
041,000, resulting in a rebound
of the seasonally adjusted Dodge
Index to 191 (19574959-100).
"A surge of commerical build-
ing projects in January helped to
reverse a two-month decline in
the index," explained George A.
Christie, Dodge's ,,chief econom-
ist. "Two large Manhattan office
buildings dominated the month's
awards," he pointed out. "One
bon monoxide poisoning was el-
iminated through Iktilization of
proper venting equipment for st-
oves, boilers, furnaces and hot
water heaters and regular fire
drills were scheduled for pup-
1Ls and teachers.
Today, Boone County schools
stand as a model of what can be
done to prevent an Our Lady of
Angels tragedy in Kentucky - and
Superintendent Jones has the
isfactory rating he was seeking
and has earned.
"Every parent living within
the Boone County School syst-
em," Williams said, "owes Jon-
es a vote of thanks."
was the $150 million downtown
skyscraper-plaza to be known as
55 Water Street; the ether, al $75
million building in the Rockefell-
er Center complex, will be the
future headquarters of McGraw-
Hill, Inc."
Nonresidential building contr-
acts in January reached $2,144,-
840,000, strengthened by solid
gains in stores and warebouses,
educational buildings, and hospit-
ahheeflh facilities. On a season-
ally adjusted basis, the January
Index of nonresidential building
value surpassed I968's peak mon-
ths and set a new hLgh of 257.
Residential Contracts Reflect
Apartment Strength
At $1,746,367,000 , residential
building contracts in January led
1968's first month by 19 per cent.
After seasonal adjustment, how-
ever, the latest month failed to
surpass some previous highs.
"With almost all of today's
housing gains confined to apart-
ments, the effect on growth in bu-
tiding value is diluted," Christie
said. He noted that "The constr-
uction cost of a typical one-fam-
ily house - exclusive of land -
Is close to $20,000 while the
average apartment unit is built
for about $12,000."
Nonbuilding Construction Declin-
es Three Per Cent
Nonbuilding construction con-
tracts totaled $874,834,000 in
January, three per cent below
the year-ago value, Most of the
month's decline was due to a
reduced volume of highway con-
struction.
A summary of the latest mon-
th's construction contract statis-
tics follows:
ths of this present year," he
•
and conscientious inspectionpro-
"The need for an effective W at er
stated.
gram," Williams added, "is ev-
idenced by the fact U of Ken- 
•tucky's communities have repor-
ted 
I
school tires since last Sep- I
tember. Seven of the schools
affected suffered total destruct-
ion of all or a part of their fac-
ilities."
Under the Commonwealth's St-
andards of Safety Code, deficie-
ncies considered as posing a
major threat to human life arc
unenclosed exit staireells, in-
sufficient avenues of exit, inad-
equate alarm systems, and en-
Insulated "hot spots" (kitchens,
boiler rooms, and combustible
material storage areas).
In the 1958 Our Lady of Angels
School fire which occurred in Ch-
icago and received national press
attention, 90 mils and three tea-
chers died because, as a post-
mortem investigation disclosed,
the school had been lacking in ne-
arly all of the alore-mentioned
areas. The existence of unenclos.Murray Hien beat Hazel 39 to 33. et1 stairwells alone playeda chiefMr. arid Mrs. Beauron H Elkins announce the en- role in those deaths, servingas agagemeik of their daughter. Jo Ann, to James Lee Her- funnel to spread fire, smoke andmon, soW of Mr and Mrs David Harmon. toxic gases through the corridor
District Number
wo Attention Members
We Are Now In Operation and Some Members
Are Now Receiving Their First Bills
Bills are payable by the tenth of the month or I 0 per
cent will be added.
All members will be billed for the full month of March,
whether they are connected to the mains or not..
This minimum bill is $4.00 per month.
Lonnect now and use your water system.
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
IAcross from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
 •
Ulf 1/1.! The entire turn is a poem of youth. love an
violence ..a Renaissance recapitulation of -West Side Story
played with pure 1968 passion!" -PLAYBOY
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.Kentucky Clinches SEC Title
With 90-86 Win Over Auburn
By GRIM GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
Adolph Rupp won his 24th
conference championship Mon-
Allay night and a bid to the as-
Mon's most prestigious post ass-
, son tournament.
Rupp, who first captured the
Southeastern Conference title
back in 1133, saw his Kentucky
Wildcats storm from behind in
the closing minutes to turn back
Auburn 90-86. Kentucky, rank-
ed seventh in the country, will
move on to play in the Mideast
..ltegionals of the NCAA Mem
Ppionahips March 13 at Madison,
The Wildcats, who raised
their record to 214, were upset
by Vanderbilt last Saturday and
had to win one of their two re-
maining games for the champ-
ionship.
Second Place
Tennessee took second place
In the SEC with • 70-60 victory
ewer Vanderbilt as Don Johnson
and Jim England each scored 16
,points for the Volunteers. Ten-
'assess is being considered for
the Rational Invitational Tour-
semest, in New York.
Florida's giant center Neal
Walk tossed in 16 points in the
second half as'-the Gators roll-
ed to a 78-57 win over West
Virginia. Boyd Welch topped
.he Florida scoring with 24
points.
Mike Grosso socred 24 points
sid Butch Beard netted Zli as
Louisville rolled up its 19111
victory of the season, a 93-80
triumph over Bellarmine.
Creighton kept its NIT hopes
alive with a 79-74 win over
NCAA bound Notre Dame. Wal-
ly Anderzunas scored 38 points
for Creighton while Bob Whit-
more led the Iriah with 18
points.
Game Nigh
Greg Carney scored 31 of his
game high 37 points in the se-
cond half as Wichita come from
behind to defeat Tulsa 96-86 in
overtime. Greg Rata scored 10
of his 22 points in the extra
session to spark Wichita to vic-
tory.
Smooth-shooting Dean Men-
ninger scored 16 points to lead
Marquette to a 69-57 win over
the Air Force. Marquette has
already accepted an invitation
to play in the NCAA.
Pete Manevich's 58 points
helped LSU break a seven-game
losing streak as the Tigers
downed Mississippi State 99-89.
Johnny Arthurs scored 31 points
to sets career scoring record of
1,501 points at Tulane as the
Green Wave easily defeated
Valparaiso 10740.
In other games, LIU increas-
ed its chances for an NIT bid
by beating Seton Hall 6246.
Fairfield downed Canisius 90-
78, and Kansas State beat Mis-
souri 60-58.




NEW YORK UPI-Mighty UCLA
survived its first close call of
the season and now it's a case
of last call for teams challenging
the rampaging Bruins in the we-
ekly United Press International
amajor college basketball ratings.
w The Bruins were forced into
overtime in beating upstart Cal-
ifornia 84-77 last Saturday night
but the difficulty encountered aga-
inst the fired-up Bears tailed to
dislodge UCLA from the No. 1
position it has held throughout
the entire season.
In the next to last weekly rat-
ings of the season, Coach John
A Wooden's Bruins were the unan-
imous No. 1 choice for the 13th
consecutive week.
The victory over Cal pushed
UCLA's season record to 24-0
and the Bruins, bidding for an
tuprececkroted third straight NC-
AA championship, can wrap up a
perfect regular season campaign
and the No. I ranking with a pair
of victories over crosstown rival
apouthern California.
IF Three members of the UPI top
10 were upset victims the past
week with losses by North Carol-
ina and Kentucky resulting in sli-
ght dips in the ratings for the two
Southeastern area schools.
The third upset victim, St. Jo-
hn's of New York, retained its
No. 8 position.
North Carolina, an 1. loser
do Duke, slipped from sewed to
wllaird and Kentucky, heeding for
post-season play, dropped from
sixth to seventh after la 101-99
loss to Vanderbilt.
Santa Clara 23-1 regained the
No, 2 rating after easy West
Coast Athletic Conference trium-
phs over Peppardine and Loyola.
Davidson 25-2, winner of the
Southern Conference tourname-
nt, moved up one notch from fif-
th to fourth while LaSalle, wind-
ing up a great season under rook-
ie Coach Tom Cola, was voted
the No 5 team
The Explorers 23-1 are barred
from post-season play because
of an NCAA infraction which
took place before Cola assumed
the coaching reins.
Purdue, capturing its first Big
Ten title in 29 years, moved up
to No. 6 ranking. The Boilerma-
kers pushed their season record
to 18-4 with victories over Mich-
igan State and Iowa.
Duquesne 19-3 jumped ahead of
Villanova into the No. 9 position,
the Wildcats slipping to No. 10,
LEDGER
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Lew Alcindor Named To UPI
*All-American For Third Time
NEW YORK UPI - Lew Alcin-
dor, who has known' defeat only
one time during his collegiate
career at UCLA, and Olympic
hero Spencer Haywood of De-
troit today were named to the
.nUnited Press International All-
likkmerica basketball team.
For Alcindor, the 7-foot, r/2
Inch senior, the near-unanimous
selection marked him as only
the fourth player ever to gain
first team recognition three con-
secutive years. Haywood, &soph-
omore, was virtually unknown
on a national level until he led
the United States team to victory
nip the Mexico City Olympics.
The UPI first team is comple-
ted by a trio of juniors - Pete
Maravicb of Louisiana State, RI-
I.
•
ck Mount of eurdue and Calvin
Murphy of Niagara. Both Maro-
vich and Murphy are repeaters
on the honor team while Mount
was a second-team selection last
yap:.
Charlie Scott of North Carolina
and Jo Jo White of Kansas, two
of Haywood's teammates on the
victorious Olympic team, were
named to the second UPI team
along with Bob Lanier of St.
Bonaventure, Mike Maloy of Da-
vidson and Bud Ogdei of Santa
Clara.
Selected to the third team we-
re Dan Issel of Kentucky, Neal
Walk of Florida, Howard Porter
of Villanova, Butch Beard of Lo-
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NEW YORK UPI - Tennessee,
Baylor, Fordham, Long Island
University and St. Peter's were
high on the list of teams hoping
to receive bids from the Nation-
al Invitational Tournament NIT
today as the post-season basket-
ball classic moved closer to fill-
ing its 16-team field.
Eleven openings remained for
the 32nd annual NIT, March 13-
22 at Madison Square Garden,
following Moodily's selection of
former champions Southern Illin-
ois and Temple along with Rut-
gers and West Tens State. The-
se four joined Boston College
which became the first team to
accept a bid last week.
Tennessee and Baylor are ru-
nners-up in the Southeastern and
Southwest conferences, respecti-
vely, while Fordham, LIU and
St. Peter's are among the better
New York City-area teams whi
ch are usually called upon to ro-
und out the field because of their
crowd-drawing ability. -
After the probable addition of
another four or five teams to-
day, the NIT figures to wait un-
til the completion of confer-
ence races at the end of the we-
ek, before issuing its remaining
invitations. Almost automatic ch-
oices for the tourney are the
runners-up in the Missouri Val-
ley, Atlantic Coast, Big Eight
and Western Athletic conferen-
ces, all of which are still in dou-
bt.
Southern Illinois, led by senior
Dick Garrett, who is averaging
18.5 points a game, will be look-
ing to repeat its previous NTT
appearance in 1967 when it swe-
pt to the championship with vic-
tories over St. Peter's, Rutgers
and Marquette.
Temple, 18-8, is no stranger to
the NIT, making its eighth appea-
ranee and third in the last four
years.
West Texas State, a surprise
choice, earned its NIT bid by
posting an 18-7 record, includ-
ing wins over 12th-ranked Color-
ado State, all of whom will be
appearing in the National Colleg-
iate Athletic Association NCAA
tourney.
The Buffaloes, competing in
their second NTT, are paced by




The Murray Women's Bowling
Association held their tourna-
ment over the last two week-
end' and the winners in the
various events were as follows:
First place in the team event
went to Ezell Beauty School
with a total of 2891.
First place in the doubles
event went to Betty Riley and
Virginia Buchanan with a total
of 1193.
First place in the laggles
event went to Betty Dixon with
a total of 656.
First place in ail events, with
handicap, went to Virginia Buc-
hanan with a total 'of 1824.
First place in all events, from
scratch, went to Wanda Nance
with a total of 1616.
Trophies will be presented
March 16 at one of the local
restaurants, which is undecided
as yet.
Gibson Signs With Cardinals
For Club Record of $125,000
By FRED DOWN
The St. Louis Cardinalsre-
stored harmony in the player
ranks Monday at the higheSt
one-day price in baseball Ma-
tory-a cool $424,000.
The price, give or take dg
arette money, enabled the Card-
inals to sign pitchers Bob Gib-
son, Nelson Briles and Ray
Washburn, outfielders Curt
Flood and Lou Brock and third
baseman Mike Shannon and left
Dal Maxvill and Julian Javier
as the only unsigned members
of the National League champ-
ions.
Gibson, the NL's Most Valua-
ble Player in 1968 when he had
a 22-9 record, 13 shutouts and
a 1.12 earned run average, a-
greed to a club record $125,000.
Gibson thus topped Hall of Fa-
mer Stan alusial, the man with
whom he negotiated, as the
highest-paid Cardinal in history.
The remaining $300,000 peace
packacge was divided as fol-
lows: $88,000 for Flood, $87,000
for Brock, $52,000 for Shannon,
$38,000 for Briles and $35,000
for Washburn. Still remaining
to be signed are Javier and Max-
All, with the former believed
asking far. $70,000 and the lat-
ter $85,000.
The world champion Detroit
'Tigers, weanwhile, were con-
tinuing to find that Willie Hor-
ton is as tough at negotiating
a six-figure contract as he was
In the clutch at the plate last
season. Horton, who hit 36 ho-
mers and batted 285, is negot-
iating through an attorney and
General Manager Jim Campbell
said Monday he was "unsure of
the status of the talks."
Horton is the only member of
the world champions who hasn't
agreed to terms.
The Los Angeles Dodgers also
continued to have contract pro-
blems despite the fact that Ted
Savage signed and Bill Singer
agreed to terms Monday. Still
unsigned are Don Drysdale,
Claude Dineen, Paul Popovich,
Ken Boyer, Ron Fairly and Len
GabrieLson.
On other fronts: Manager Ted
Williams said he is satisfied
with the attitude of the Wash-
ington Senators and comment-
ed, "I would expect that because
they know they're being handled
like men." .. Your-time NL bet-
ting champion Roberto Clemen-
te worked out with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates for the first time
this spring and Matty Alou,
the only Pirate not in camp, is
scheduled to arrive at Braden-
ton, Fla., within a few days.
Dampier and Carrier
Lead Colonels, ABA
by United Press International
Louis Dampier and Darel Ca-
rrier are half the reasons Ken-
tucky is fighting for the Eastern
-Division title in the American
Basketball Association.
There's nothing chicken about
these Colonels when it comes to
taking the long shots and they
made rood on eight occasions




LOS ANGELES UPI The pr-
esident of the National Hot Rod
Association said today that "dr-
ag racing can profit from Sun-
day's tragedy" at Covington, Ga.
Eleven persons were killed
and nearly 50 injured when a
racing car went out of control
and slammed through a wire
fence into the crowd.
Wally Parks, head of the na-
tion's major sanctioning body
for drag racing, said he did not
think "this will permanently in-
jure the image" of the sport.
"This tragedy may prompt st-
ates to require that strips carry
adequate insurance," he declar-
ed. "Insurance companies then
would initiate a screening pro-
cedure to find out if strips were
safe or unsafe. This would seed
out unsafe tracks, and there are
many of them."
The Covington strip is not an
NTTRA member, Parks pointed
out, although it applied for mem-
bership. It was turned down, he
said.
"We recommended that tL
track be 60 feet wide," the NITRA
bead said. "The track at Coving-
ton was only 38 feet wide."
with three-point plays that carr-
ied Kentucky to a 127-118 victory
over the Houston Mavericks Mon-
day night.
The two combined for 68 poin-
ts, over half the Kentucky total
as the Colonels tied Minnesota
for second place in the East and
moved within 11/2 games of first
place Miami.
Dampier scored 36 points and
Carrier 32 to pace the Kentucky
attack in the league's only game.








Morehead Tops East Tenn.,
Playoff Set For Wednesday
RV United Press international
Morehead State, led by Mho
Jackson's 23 points, darned
East Tennessee, 7747, Illeaday
night to set up a Owed with
Murray State for the Ohio Val-
ley Conference crown and a
NCAA tournament bid.
Morehead and Murray-Each
with 11-3 conference marks-
will settle the lime Wednesday
night in the playoff battle at
Diddle Arena on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
Admission will be 32.50 for
adults and $1.00 for students
oho show their ID cards. Game
time is 7:90 p. m.
The two teams split earlier
meetings with Murray taking
an overtime 91-80 win on its
floor, while Morehead romped
to a 111-78 win on its home
court.
Murray had closed out its
season Saturday night with an
89-79 win over Western Ken-
tucky.
Morheed had to rally from a
35-33 halftime deficit to defeat
the Bucs. Jerry Conley added
20 points and Lamar Green had
13 for the Eagles.
Mike Kreter paced East Ten-
nessee with 30 and Harley Swift
had 22. East Tennessee finished
with a 6-8 OVC mark and a 15-
11 overall record.
In other conference action
Monday night, lowly Austin
Peay upset Western Kentucky,
84-80, in overtime and Tennes-
see Tech dropped Eastern Ken-
tucky, 92-87,
Goard Howard Wright fired
in 30 points to pace the Goys
who ftnisheil the season with a
3-11 conference mark and 10-
14 overall. Larry Noble added
19 and Charley Moore had 18.
Jim McDaniels led Western
with 24 and Jerome
erry had 16. The Hintoppers
finished third place with a 9-5
OVC mart, 16-10 overall.
Forward Ron Sutton dumped
lin 32 points to guide Tennessee
Tech over Eastern Kentucky.
iArt 13osnak added 16 for Tech







• Solid State AM/FM/FM Stereo
Tuner
• Jam-Proof 4-speed Changer
• G-E Man-Made"" Diamond
Stylus
• Four-Speaker Sound System
Only $18995
Now at the price of
an ordinary washer
• Big family-size tub handles up
to 16 lbs. mixed, heavy fabrics.
• Exclusive Mini-Basket saves
time, water and detergent for
delicate, little, or leftover loads
and special care items.
• Filter-Flo t System-ends lint
fuzz on loads.
• 2 wash, 2 spin speeds, 3 cycles
including Permanent Press.





which finished 54 in the league
and 13-11 overall.
Boyd lynch scored 33 points
for Eastern Kentucky and Toke
Coleman added 23. Eastern
dosed out 7-7 and 13-11.
Final Standings
OVC All
W. L W. L.
Murray State 11 3 21 5
Morehead State 11 3 18 8
Western Ky. 9 5 16 10
Eastern Ky. 7 7 13 9
East Tenn, 6 8 15 11
Tenn. Tech 5 9 13 11
Middle Tenn. 4 10 13 13
Austin Peay 3 11 10 14
MAJOR COLLEGE
CAGE RATINGS
NEW YORK UPI - The United
Press International major colle-
ge basketball ratings with first
place votes and won-lost records
In parentheses 13th week:
Teams Point:.
-1, UCLA 35 (24-0) 350
2. Santa Clara (23-1) 254
3. North Carolina (22-3) 244
4. Davidson (25-2) 204
5. LA-Salle (23-1) 193
6. Purdue (18-4) 173
7. Kentucky (20-4) 141
8. St. John's NY (22-4) 92
9. Duquesne (19-3) 65
10.Villanova (21-4) 44
11.Drake ' (21-4) 42
12„Tie
New Mexico St. (23-3) 19
Wyoming (19-7) 19
14.Tie
Notre Dame (20-5) 14
Colorado (19-6) 14
16.South Carolina (19-5) 12
I7.Marquette (21-4) 9
18 Kansas . (20-5) 8
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• True 19" diagonal pic-
ture, 184 square inch
viewing area
• INSTA-VIEW ... pic-
ture and sound are al-
most immediate
• Pre-set fine tuning .
VHF
• Beautiful walnut grained






















• 102 square inches of viewable picture
• insta-Color picture appears almost
Instantly
• Sparkling color-sharp black and white
• Rugged easy to clean polystyrene
woodgrain finished cabinet















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We Imes • 111-yser-eld denifter11call
"Mary," who hes alms gloms es • kt of tremik. 1 wee't ge
hOo Me asedli dean. ind Ube my werd ter R, as is a
MINDFUL!
fter Melba Ism/ prod that as was mks the Snit Sib
• keg lid at boys, amil May sidded R. lbe add it was Yr
Ilk. and die Ail am mulhao wamg loth I. awl It ME ftd.
OS was air "Wag p.-
We Sok set her dmad idd bar Mat it she owe
PIK balm, Mt hwy. lin IMMITED abe take birth caikei
pilla, not as priest 111211—but at et essMenotism kr
• IIIIuramkid child die *PG bring ad• de swat Ilk od
the pis thee ter lei* doer.] May maw Warm Olt Ohl
ihmaho the pilis des ft. hit add desert are aka hip-
pos le bar. Al P/Ap..11 Mary were YOUR dosaftler—
Set wait yes de? MARTS FATTIER
DEAR PAMIR: I saki elk say dear le IretiMie
nand as evert Mr young peel& ellk matelked puldams.
May k seethis old hedBley. ad *es l.* .J..4 le podia
YOU regardless of the pike she Mesa Asa per se do IL
Admit yew Aare at the "lime" ibe pemmican.
thilleint betimes yea. sad Mar her -bstip" to dbeser Me real
roman why as wads a• imensy hereell. adseshernes
DEAR Men we est ad, ears is reel hIgh-eims
restaeraels. my serapes everybody's dittos and stacks
them.410 ani-lapet Se dime—to help thesaitrem.1 sod
S. be it walleml Ibe says Se Imes Mk heel cookie:ad
"asst. bat lfte desee't as. People bolt ,at Mir we pod
aim el the inst. and my brother mod I wok to crawl eider
the table.
Daddy Jan bug* lk says it's geed kr Mem beasts the
jest pis up emeirimg aid it gives bus oseasibise le de MO
bar heeds
AJNY ANNIE 11 11(11 123
DEAR OMR: Yes. Sigh. tee
MIAS MET: Yeshirdey babied asel I Yid Mg
ailliodh fight. amid it's storeys over the eine *Mo. MI
IMIATIVES!
Be most Utak l'a name a mem Sere. Jett Mks CMS-
Ass I get the Os end wee either thee a deg I was op al
abiNt eseigning sled was so week I amid barely keg tried!
dot at bid. Thee my kids es* I and I wee rue ens minim
11111121. Rut do yes Mak bssimed weak eel kis Star
a/ her le ally beam? 0, Ne' She aid her hombeed had
phemed le send Christmes with us ftbsy lin la Teens) aid
bv pith. they were maim hail or high water'
Not es* that, they dways briso lb* weft kids with
them They dein iist along with my bids, sal the fighting
ad esemetien armed him woad wake the deed
Believe me, I I bid LOUS lay at MY relatives here waft
Ms piece is the sus it wee he'd hse died tham op ad
kid them to stay home se fast they sift% knew whet hit
ihma.
AM, 0 pas, after his sister' mad her speg west Imes
thansey 41 his maw Pia ad ad she me SENDING her
widowed slaw mod a NEIGHBOR at hers in via us for "a
tow drys," as they medod a rest Tbey memS. m a bus tint
pot hire at 4 is the mining Bed they're aill bare. Can you
beet the!
I add os ea sed an, bet whers the re? I molly see
upset you to de eayeleing about this problem bat I fesi
better already just seam E eft my chest. nests for listening.
ALMA
CoNFIDEXTIAL TO -LEON IN LAFAYETTE" — or
'TICKED OFF": Stay shods. young me sad 111 be the
Met see le emiesna yes he aping Is week frees a differed
&reed= every morning.
Everybody hes • preekes. Where sone Fer a peraed
Me, 1111., hp Aber,. Os WM Ls Seeks. CaL, MiSS mid
modem • demped. sellailreseel ensime.
/OR MIST111 1100ILLIRT. "ROW TO MATE A LOWLY
WINOSIRNI.- IMOD Sue TO MIST, DOI OMNI. UM









Fbeme 751-1917 es ISS-4111111
e.
Term
District 27 K SALMI ail
imast st the easidoesse seem all
ffte Mirrap-Collessey Casty
Soaped at ants pa. Dr. Caw
Aosta eill be the treellsir.
• • •
The liba &eve Bold
tD'—  1: Ins oil asset at as
at 1111 pa. waft Min.
Came' issier'• ••
_The Memodal Ikplist Meek
win en west lir koala&
et the Tdsmilb bet at mem
OLEL
• • •
The blenallaid GAs. 1b-
Mend l mat
•pWe am, • •
realadisai at the death
kwiTer Ike Dodd Cis&
will EWA at the dwelt
0111 am.
• • •
The Med Bortiot Clusdi
AWNS will Mee at the thumb
Odom at 11111 pm.
• • •
Z. Amok Armstrimg Cirde
this That Baptist Merck
will meet with Mrs. IL C.
Garrett at 710 pm.
• •
Ma Canso, Omit aslissit
Ms Cutest OuALit iTeschems Almedellea met
1st the Immo st awl Ma.
The moginanelea Ilia Karen Qualk to Sgt. Staab/ E ie. Canoes. INS Mosalbeer
Ilmoddriss it Mr. aid Nix T C Hargrove of Meru" Melo 110 pm.
Os, Ms been amounad by bar parents, Mr and Mra. Waller W • • •
OWL ad Smith &real asst. Mayfield. '1 The latannedlate aid hider
Iftss Qua & is • graded,  at likartleld„Righ !died mod t gesup• el the First Baptist
now attending Murray Mate Vaasa& porch will have asperses Seis-
Sgt. Hargrove has lad relented hem • les at illoty withm saw at the chard at
the U. & Army ill Vietnam sod wilt be dadand sag at Fort faigg pm. yob Ray. sad It.
Nam Be s a Fradcite aftleolIT *Mb Ilia Med ad ersoLispd Case as the teacher5.
employed at the Murray Diadem et. the Tappan Osespeay Wore • • •
material the service A. fls Weesee's Salsa at
CMOs Service of the First
Wedding plans are incomplete Ibited Methodist Murat will
WALLIS DRUG
Plisse 713-12711
* 1,01.0011110111111111 'A urscuunr *
w• Ilse —We WIN Mt It —Or Is Ciap't ile Mad
Mr. aid Mrs. Ronald Like,
1009 Elko Drive, Speedway,
are the paresis a a ma, James
Wfluam,malgIdog atrponsilsin
vase maces, hors as Tuesday,
February 25 at the Methodist
indbaapefts, hot
They have a daughter, ICimber-
ly, who will be two in Jame.
Graniparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Lae of Hasa and
Mr. and Mrs. Jams H. Sbelton,
Sr., of Murray. Great grancter-
ats are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Like of Hazel, Will Shanxi of
Greed island, Fla, and Mrs.
Flora Farkas of Murray.
Cook's Jewelry
= NI MAIN MEET DblAmisad"Mhsds
SAUNA BATH
All Types of Exercises
Taking Applications for New Members
— Ladies Only —
J&L HEALTH CLUB
(PRIVATE CLUB)




The Epaike Omicron chap-
ter of Abbe Delta Pi sorority
tee Iliernp-Mate University held
a bometad„ipellyes of Mar new,
Leftist's it" Bei Mew Wo-
man's Clam Muse es Saturday,
rebreery ,at five-thirty o'.
dock in the evening.
New initiates of the merit>
are Paula Fuqua. Carol Hogan
mem, Ann Holbrook, Janke
Meson, Comae Jenneman, Ka-
thleen Itadrey of Murray, Ei-
leen (YHars, Kim Pendley, Is-
zie Renter, Amye Scholes, Map
ry Watson, Debella Perm. Lyaa
Richard Alan is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. John W, Whi.
ti, ITN Miller Ase, Murray,
bx thdr baby boy, irsighbg dg-
ht poem& dee owes, bore on
Tuesday, Fel:Irwin Z5, at 9,34
a.m, at the Murray-Calloway Co-
ady Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. White have anot-
her son, John W. White, Jr., age
two.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jame White of Reading,
Ps.., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Collins, Jr., or Orlando, Fla.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Sane Canady of Claxton, Ga.,
aid Mrs. Fred A. Collins of
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
A chughter, Penny Lee, wei-
ghing six pounds four ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Branson, Five Orchard Heights,
Murray, on Thursday, February
 27, at 1:27 a.m. at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
Grancaoarents are Mr. and Mr-
s. Jack Branson of Madisonvil-
le and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Kinney of Hanson.
Great granctiarents are Mrs.
Sara Friedel of Baltimore, Md.,
Mrs. D. W. Branson of Hanson,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinney and
Mr. and Mrs, 1. E. Winstesti of
Madsoorille.
at the church at tan am,
easentive booed will mad
9:111 am.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of ths Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Mamie Hell
At sena pea.,
• • •
Om* I, CM?, First Christ-
in Church, will meet with lIrk
leery Talton at ten amt.
• • •
Group U, CWT, Tint Christ-
ie. Chen& will meet with Mrs
L L. Wade at two p.m.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
iCherch WSCS will meet at the
liderch at 710 pm.
• • •
• • •
The Hazel United Methodist
Minh WSCS will met at the
Marrio-Wright Vases Planned
MIS SAIL MOOING
Mr. sell Ma. Mat Muds et MO Sweet Dike awe,.
mineumes the espagemeolt uppeaddig amnia. at their
ady &nobler. Womb OM be Lava Budd Wright, sim et Mr. 
adMrs. David Wright awns Sobs Om
Ms Mink is a MS geolleolle et Illemy Mei licheal. She
etkelled Mann Seas ileiversity sad seesawed her certificate
M ascratarial schwa in Jommery. She is employed at Dr. V. W.
's once
The grimesediet pedsdad from Murray University School
S. Mt He is ,& 1p dimities Marray State University ad
is employed at Am Adore MIA S. Mem
A Jew weibling is plastid.





WWI dig ipleetMeeker at the
pains Chili hold Thursday at
the Murray Wensan's Club
Mese
iftgariaa Women" was the
theme it the talk by Mrs. 56.44
who was dressed in a beautiful •
Pink sommble fashioned in an •
livelirs.141Wiriali gYtypes "o
Meld
t discussie..d tivaseail.many Nigerian
trees the different tribes
thedisisielmeithe andalarriateeducatiseraltimas'ens-
Meas. aid many other interest-
Mg sod intermative bees eon- e
emulag the African sentry.
The meeker ms4 her bus-
ks/ were in Nigeria for four
beers before their furlough.
They will leave later this year
S. return to their work there
is add there were 350 tribes
speddeg 400 varied dialects la
Itiorria.
mn.ltrtZted Gilled introduced
The pemiteet, Mrs. W. 3.
Carter, preside! and introduced
the other officers for the year
who are Mrs. L. J. Rodin, vice-
president, Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
sieretary, and Mrs. E. A. Lund-
opilst. treasurer. Twenty-fellP
alamathers and seventeen guests
TOM present.
arevAisragmenthe colors °off 
flow
wnaolind 6
penile vivre used as decorat-
ings on the tables. Mrs. F. K.
Crawford, chairman, Mrs. J. A.
d, and Mrs. E. S. Fer-
Ilea were botesses for the
leacheon.
Olga Hampton WMS Shibiag
Sprite Baptist Chards wtil
nest at Iftliret. at the eleireit
• • • .
A few* aight,pothat =ppm
meeting ter di families el the
Fitit Christian Cheek wilt be
bold at the church at 110 p. a.
• •
The Tees end Country Rom-
miters Chili will meet at the
beme of Mrs, Donald Story at
710 pm. Mrs leen Fortin will
be tameless.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Maas WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. BillY
Mahan at ten am. A potluck
lunch will be served.
uel Churth will nseet at the
Chapel Lange at 7 30 pm.
— • • •
The Garden Department of.,
the Murray Woman% Club will
meet at the club house at 110
pm. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Leonard Vaughn. A. W
Simmons, Humphrey Key. Cilf-
I ton Key. Will Rose, and De-
wey gadale.
S • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Inman- The 
hostesses served a party
plate of pink punch, and in-
dividual cakes decorated with
pink roses. Favors were also us-
ed
.reshment table was a three
."The centefpitce for the re-
tiered wedding cake made of
white terryclotb towels. The
cake was made by Mrs. Willie
Johnson who later presented it
Li the honoree as a gift.
Thirty-eight guests were pre-
WMS will have its week of
prayer program at the church
The Kirksey Baptist Church
• • •
i HOLLY WOOD ( ' PI
sent for the shower and several
sent gifts who d not attend.
at 830Koper, Rachel Bremer, Bib El-
liott, and Jemma Hoebsciunam.ideskds at nre.e?
Another pledge was Betty Barr.
mown° pledge award
awpreari ro n• Delta De.psagnbenwtinofjosetthe
Pendley, president of the pledge
elms. New initiates presented st the club house at 730 pas.
DeWitt, chapter president. Gawp 0"rbeywal mialleitalbasessp rk.
the ideal active award to Cindy Hendon, J. D. Raybura.
High scholarship award went Harry Sparks, H. L
to Terry Litchenberg. an active and Dr. miry Elisabeth
and to Ann Holbrook. new in-









pledge tre- meet at the club house at 710her for their dedicated work p.a. HOStealel will be uee.
dames Will Ed Stokes. Harold
pledges was held on Friday, aad ouries A/epeeist.
An ltdtletiell for the new McReynolds, David McMullin,
Febtuary 21, and the banquet • • •
with over 150 members, parenta,
urday. 
Wednesday, March 5
and friends present was on Sat- The ladies day luncheon will
members of the sorority include reservations by Monday by Ca-
be served at 12:13 p.m. at the
Dorothy Alice Swann, Martha  Mrs, Cliff Campbell 793-
Murray girt, 
who 
" active Oaks Country Club. Please make
-Plenty, and Sally Taylor.
ad Michael, age three. 
ass or Mrs. James D. Outland
733-1364. The bridge hostess M
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Jay Gagnon of Mn- Zell Steele 7515012.
Lindenwold. N. J, and Mr. and
parents.
Heights, N. J., are the grand- Mgt/
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
The Memorial Baptist Church
and Brotherhood will
Mrs. Harry M. Antell of Haddon
Great grandparents are M. A film and report by student
PKaude., and ThSam7m1193ednnicowf of New131ewrii. 
missionaries
will be Si-
dawn, Conn. • • •
The new father is a senior
Mr. and Mrs. Robert David at Murray State University.
Rayburn, ISIS Sycamore Street,
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Lee Ann, weighing ex
pounds 3 114 ounces. born at
2:27 p. m. on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 38, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The beby's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn and
Mrs. LAMM Roberts of Murray
and Hadley Tenksley of Nash-
ville. Tenn.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Blanche Draughn of Hamlin and
Er. and Mrs. Hadley C. Tanta-
*, Sr., of Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
Gary Norman is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. James Gag.
non, 1001 College Court, for
their baby boy, weighing five
pounds fifteen ounces, born at
9:08 a. in on Wednesday, Ireb-
ruary 38, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
They have one other sori. Da-
• • •
A son, Cyrus, weighing five
pounds four ounces, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ahmed Ahab of
23 Orchard Heights, Murray, on
Tuesday, February 23, at 7:22
a. m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The new father is a student at
Murray State University.
The grandparents are Mrs.
Ohtaran Abell of Teheran, Iran,
and Mr and Mrs. C H Faner
of Camden. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Gary Smith an-
pounce the arrival of a son,
Stacy Wayne, born on Friday,
February 23.
The maternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hugh-
es and the paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Will J.
Smith,
Great grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Tony Scheriffius and
Mrs. T. F. Hughes.
•
The Hazel Baptist Church
IVMS will meet at -the church
sees at 110 p.m.
• • •
Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the Faxon School at
1:30 pin.
• • •
Flint Baptist Church WItS
will meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
Week of prayer program will
be at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Olga Hampton WMS Sinking
Spring Baptist Church will
meet at the church at seven
p.m
• • •
Spring Style Show, sponsor-
ed by Women's Student Govern-
ment Association, Murray State,
will be held at the Student Un-






Nes. Ls Wilier. detaellomis
Desk wee hoeseid with
balsel kasid sies es ihaturday,
February 1111. at tbs. PlIst Bap-
Ust Cheek
The gneiss hostems
the seeds were Mrs. ,Dortba
Jackson mid Mrs. Wilma 
ler. dslable-law of the honoree.
A enrage of pink and white
carnatioen was presented to the
honoree who opened her lovely
gifts.
Sassed poWS were enjoyed
with the recipients of the pets-
as being Dot Bailey, Debbie M-
ier, sad Phyllis Turner.
) - Jac
The Elm Grove Baptist FT" 
in "Lady in Cement." has
'Jur-tine Bisset, who replaced Mia
Church WMS will meet at ..he
iofned to star in "The Plot'
church at 1:30 p.m. with "n."Ifil Mari Reim)" win Prodere




The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 1.30 p.m.
• • •
Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
First Baptist Church WM3






The Woman's Missionary Un-
ion of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church met February 34 at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mrs. Bobbie Mc-
Cuiston.
Nine members and four chil-
dren were present. The meet-
ing was opened and roll call
answered with a memory verse
Minutes were read by secretary
and the treasurer's report was
given.
Plans were discussed a n d
made concerning the Week of
Prayer, March 24.
The study for February was
entitled, "A Missionary Treatise
on the Church". The Bible Mat-
erial was from the book of
Ephesians.
Those on program were Mrs.
Dan Billington, Mrs. Preston
Evita Mrs. Elisha Taylbr, Mn.
Doyle Humphreys, Mrs. Harold
Smothermon, and Mrs. James
Grooms.
Others present were Mrs.
Clifton Jones, Mrs. 011ie &no-
thermon, and Mrs. Robbie Mc-
Custion.
The meeting was closed by 0




(Aga Hampton WMS Sinking ,
Spring Baptist Church will meet
at the church at seven pm.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a Tacky party and potluck
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 12 noon.
• • „.
Church Women United will
have its World Day of Prayer
program at the First Christian
Church at ten sin. Rev. Stephen
Mazak. Jr., will be the speaker.
• • •
Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church




W1(3 will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. •
• • •
Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
First Baptist Church WI1S




A Hat Party will be held in
the social hall of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church starting
at eight a. m., sponsored by the
Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS. The public is invited to
attend.
PERSONALS
Jay Winter Richey of Murray
was recently dismissed from
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nary to Nigeria. Sew as
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ROGER TIM --- MuRRAY, IBNTITCEY TUESDAY —
Pictured is a map of the
noreopeeed four new magis-
terial districts for Calloway
County. North is at the up-
per part of the page. The
heavy lines show the divid-
ing lines of the four new
districts. The heavy line
proceeding north from
Murray is the Renton High-
way. The heavy line to the
*rest of Murray is Highway
. H. The heavy line to the
east of Murray is Highway
I14, which branches off hats.
Highway 234 or the Potter-
town Road. The heavy line
on the south of Murray is
the New Concord Road
which branches off at the
New Hope Church onto
filigghway 893, the road to
New Providence.
All precincts remain the
Mane except Murray 7 and
Murray E. These two were
divided. Ledger and Times
readers should study the
map printed on this page
and check the story today
to familiarise themselves
*with these four new pro-
posed districts. The report
has been filed with the
County Court Clerk and





A drive to foster patriotism
through the sale of UMW
States flag stickers is under
Sway here in Murray and at
Murray State Univemity.
The drive is sponsored by Vie
Scabbard and Blade Society at
Murray State University.
The Scabbard and Blade So-
ciety is selling United States
flag decal kits for $1.00 seek.
The kit contains two 2" x 4"
it's and two 4" x 7 3/4" flats.flags, which are essentially
stickers, will not fads and will
do no damage to car paint or
chrome. The flag kits may be
purchased from any Scabbard
and Blade member or by call-
ing either Bob Mitchell at 762-
21811 or Bob Ogle at 753-8478.
Scabbard and Blade is a na-
clonal honorary military monist)
*for members of the advanced
corps of R. 0. T. C. The society
develops the essential qualities
of military officers. Members
develop a better understanding
of matters concerning the mill.
tary of our country. Also, the
society better prepares the po
tenUal officers to take an ac-
tive part in the military affairs
of the community.
LIARS PREPARE
MONDOV1, Wis. UPI - Mayor
Gaylord J. Schultz has proclaim-
ed March as Liars Club Month,
and said Mondavi hopes to dethro-
ne Burlington, Wis. as the fibb-
ghIng capital of the 
nation.• Schultz said the local Liars
Club is soliciting stories and
the biggest and best whopper
received before April 10 will
win a prize. Burlington holds a
similar competition.
However, there is a possibility
the above information is all false.
• •
• •
WISCONSIN FRACAS -A Uni-
versity of Wisconsin student
bleeds from the mouth after
a brawl with a Negro Mast-
who tried to prevent
ham from entering classes
in Madison.
bland' Worst Of Hollow'
Visits Beaton Rotary Club
iTARY
MISS JOLANDE WORST
Miss Jolande Worst, an 16-
year old Youth Exchange Stu-
dent from Rotterdam, Holland,
made her second visit to the
Belton Rotary Club Monday
debt. February 24, and gave
a talk on her country and tug
views of America. G. W. kick.
owner and operator of heck's
Spied Wash Laundrette at 101
West 10th Street, had the young
lady on both occasions.
Miss Worst opened her talk
with "What do we think of Amer-
lea" She said that in her
country they thought of each
person having one, two or three
automobiles and just lots of
money. They hear of the race
problem, riots and presidents




Her people wonder why Amer-
lane don't accpet a certain
race. %gross in their country
work and strive hard to obtain
the better things in life; that
race, she said, sums to have
another mentality. They also
have "hippies". The hippie'
painted all the bicycles white
designating them as a common
insane of transportation and
everyone just helped them-
selves to anyone's bike. They
Coo elected one to a small
office, but their plan had not
been too successful. There is
no race problem in Holland,
the young lady continued.
America is so big, with big
problems, as compared with
most of the other countries of
the world, especially her own
,
small country of Holland, caus-
ed this country to be Lithe lime
light; and many times the people
outside of the United States
gathered the wrong impression.
bass Worst is living with Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor on Ken-
tucky Lake. Mr. Taylor is a
retired Army officer; their
home is on Will Vert Road near
Camp Currie. Having been in
A me r ica five and one-half
mouths, has so trouble with
homelife with the Taylors and
Is attending South Marshall High
School. JoiluXle said she was
the youngest in her own family
at home in Holland, but the
Taylors have a daughter thil
years younger than she &nippy
she feels like an older sister
and, of course, talk over many
things.
One month before leaving for
the United States, and she laths
only student from Holland coin-
ing to Kentucky, she said she
wondered somewhat Just eta!
she might run into in America.
But, just a week before leav-
ing Holland she received a let-
ter from the Taylors which gave
her a lot more confidence. Ar-
riving in Detroit, she soon real-
ized that America was not made
up entirely of huge cities with
tall buildings. She Ins been
well accepted in school and is
making all "A's". Her year
will be up In late July when
she will return to her native
country by ship; she came here
by plane.
Plans were made to have
Jo la ode visit many business
places on her next trip to Ben-
ton. Her father isagovernment
official of Holland and has been
to America owe on a business
trip.
"A RAT RUNNING"
HONG KONG UPI - Communist
China said today President Nixon
was touring Europe to prawns
for a deal with the Soviets to div-
ide the world into two spheres
of influence.
A Peking Radio broadcast hea-
rd here called the President's
effort "a waste of time" and
said so far Europeans had treat-







Why didn't God make the
world good and kind and peace-
ful? Why didn't he create men
who wouldn't hurt and destroy?
Why does he permit Vietnam
and Biafra, cancer and arthritis,
earthquakes and famine?
These are questions people
ark when they're trying to re-
concile their faith in a loving
God with their awareness of
pain and sufferffig.
Autber Alan Paton, the great
South African Christian who has
stood so courageously against
his country's apartheid policies,
admits he has no pat answers.
And he doubts whether anyone
else has either.
"My intellect cannot cope
with the problem of suffering.
nor can it accept the specula
now of other intellects, which
I feel are speculating out of
their range and capacity," Pat
on says in a remarkable little
essay published in the Lenten
book issue of the National Ca
thoilc Reporter. "These are
questions that cannot be an
swered in an article or a book,
but only in a life."
He tells of a woman friend
who has had both her breasts
removed and now has developed
cancer of the spine. Yet "her
conversation is one of continual
thanks to God and her friends
and her neighbors."
"What is it that she knows'
What has she found out? She
certainly has not found out the
answers to these difficult ques-
tions, but she has certainly
found a meaning for her life.
In some way, she has taken her
suffering and made it her in-
strument, the use of which has
given her this continual thank-
fulness, and has given her
friends a shining example of
faith and courage and hope."
It is often easier to accept
one's own suffering than that
if others. As a man of deep coin
passion, Paton knows this well
His solution is to follow the ex-
ample of niesus, who. "accepted
evil and suffering as being in
the nature of things" and devot-
ed his life to relieving them.
"That is the creative act, not
to ask who dealt this wound to
the creation, not to accuse God
of having dealt it, but to make






Monday, February 24, 1%,
Team W. L
Martin Oil 66 27
T. V. Service 59% 32%
Bank of Murray 58 34
Murray Lodge 551/2 36%
Mutual of Omaha 48 44
School of Bus. 454 46%
Liodsey's 44% 47%
Colonial Bread 31% 00%
Ryan Milk 30% 61%
Country Kitchen 22 70
High Gianni Scratch
IL Parks  235
J. Neale  233
& McDowell  ne
Nil* Gems WHC
B. Parks  290'
•& McDowell  258
P. Buchanan  241
J. C. McDaniel  341
High Team 3 games Scratch
Murray Lodge  2768
High 3 Games WHO
J. Neale  620
G. Hodge 577
  574
High 3 flames Scratch
R. McDowell  655
R. Parks  644
J. Neale  64I
High Team 3 Games WHC
Murray Lodge  3128
High Individual Averages
J. Neale  190

















Johnson's Grocery _ 81
Rowland Ref rig 81
Ezell Beauty School 81
Jerry's 54
Murray Beauty Salon 53




















Once a person stops demand-
ing rational explanations for the
presence of pain in God's world,
Paton says, his intuition and
experience of life may lead him
to this theory which, if unprova-
ble, at least is emotionally sat-
isfying.
•
Owen Food Market 42 54
Country Kitchen 34 62
Carroll Volkswagen 24 72
Clifford's Gulf 22 74
High Team Game WHC
Owen Food Market  1046
Country Kitchen  976
Johnson's Grocery  972
High Team 1 Games WHC
Owen Food Market  2963
Johnson's Grocery  2859
Murray Beauty Salon   2794
High ind. Game Scratch
Judy Mason  211
Bobbie Garrison  202
Betty Dixon  187
Patricia Wiggins  187
High Ind. Game WHC
Judy Mason  385
Patricia Wiggins  251
Polly Owen  236
High Ind. 3 Games Screen
Bobbie Garrison  558
Polly Owen  499
Judy Mason  483
High Ind, 3 Ga111•11 WHC
Bobbie Garrison  648
Judy Mason  648
Polly Owen  628
Splits Converted
Geraldine • Myers  3-10
Polly Owen  8-7-10
Wanda Nance  3-6-8-10
Wanda White  5-6-10
Sandra Thompson   6-9-10
Judy Parker ____ 3-10 & 2-7
LaVerne Ryan  3-10
Emma Adams  4-7-10
Hilda Jackson  3-3-10
Carol Hill  5-10
Marilyn Parks  6-7-8-10
LaVaughn Latimer  3-10
High Ind. Averages
Bobbie Garrison  159
  158
Mildred Hodge  158
Wanda Nance  154
LaValighn Latimer  153
Betty Dixon  152
Katherine Lax  152
Joye Rowland  142
Isabel Parka  141
Martha Alla  140
Betty Riley  140
— Mildred Hodge Sec.
SOME LINES
4de
LONDON UP!. Yvonne Mayol,
a curvaceous, 27-year old Ger-
man blonde, spent her first thr-
ee years in England learning the
language so she could get a job on
television,
Today she has her first part-
in a nude scene in which "all I
do is take off my clothes." She
hopes, though, that even without
lines, "I'll be noticed."
NEPTUNE SNAPS BACK
St, Louis, Mo. UPI -Neptune's
Fountain at the city art museum
has a life-size statue of the wat-
er god with an iron spear at his
left hand.
Somebody stuck a large, dead
red snapper on the spear Satur-
day.
For daring pioneers: a really
new look for evening features
velvet knickers designed by Re-
noma of Paris They are in
taupe velvet trimmed in satin.
A New York store showed them
with knee-high brown patent
boots. That's exactly how the











DANVILLE, ILL, UPI -A voice
from heaven told Danville voters
to pass an increase in school
taxes, and voters did Saturday
after rejecting the hike in six
previous referendums.
A helicopter had been flying
over town, saying, "A voice from














The Calloway County Fiscal Court pro-
poses to name the Purchase Area Economic Op-
portunity Council, also known as PAEOC as the
Community Action Agency for Calloway County.
In order to provide an opportunity for
residents and organizations to publicly express
themselves, a Public Hearing will be held at the
Court House in Murray, Kentucky, on March 14,
1969, at 10:30 a.m. All interested persons and
organizations will be given an opportunity to be
heard and to submit written comments.
Ales 
By Order of


















Tbe brown pelican is in nor
ble, retorts the National Mete
en Society.
The big birds, once so COMM-
oig in LauLsiate that it is called
.fbe Pelican State, Mosel been
*rim to breed there in almost
a decade, reports Alexander Sp-
eunt, IV, research director le
the conservation organisition.
Mr. runt has been coordinating
a committee of Federal, State
and private agesey representat-
ives who are trying to nod out
respoosible for the de-
cline and what to do about it.
The situation in Texas is al-
most as had, Mr. Sprmt remort-
ed, with only two pairs breeding
there last season, and there are
evidences of declining permeate-
m in other parts at the range
along the coasts of the Soothers
United States and Latin America.
In some places, notably Florida,
the pelican is "still apparently
in good shape," be said.
One goal of the committee is
to re-establish the pelican in
Louisiana, where the Wildlife
Ii Fisheries Commission impor-
ted 50 birds from Florida last
Tlae•
Water pollution, the committ-
ee suspects, may be a major
ease of the losses. Pesticides,
trashed into the sea and ingest-
ed by the fish eaten by these
birds could be one of the most
(Managing pollutants. In the cap-
tive colony in I ouisisos, at the
fockeieller Refuge in Grand Ch-
, the birds coed sot be fed






bists Sar years, spreading SAW
gibe eilearal food dial.
:-Ths Wpm pelican is a comic-
ally preellient bird when reel-
ling abatis Is big webbed feet,
be aide with 'a wingspread of
More asa six feet, it is a gra-
cile flyer. It's a salt-water bird,







Claes Oder; Rte, 4. Riad:
Mrs. Cheryl Mem & Rem Girl.
730 Saimaa, Mayllebk RIM
Kathy Joaston, 1704 Farmer
Ave., Murray: Mrs. 'abbe DI-
ck, Rte. 1, Benton: Mrs. Priscil-
la Rowedder, 101 So. 14th St.,
Murray: Mrs. Annie Robertson
& Baby Girl, Gen. Del. Murray:
Favil Pendergrass, Rte. 1, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Grade Hughes, Rte. Z,
Murray: Robert Boyle, 205 No.
Leth St., Murray: Mrs. Cple Tur-
byfill, Rte. 1, Hazel: Osro Butter-
worth, Rte, 2, Murray: Wilson
Gurnee, Rte, 5, Murray: Gaylon
Jones, Rte. 1, Benton: Mrs. Bes-
sie Paschall, Lynn Grove: Baby
Girl Branson, 6 Orchard tigts.,
Murray: Baby Girl Edmoosoo,
Rte. 5, Murray:
DISMISSALS
Miss Teri Lamb, Rte. 1, Mur-
ray: Miss Sherry Lamb, Rte. 1,
Murray: Mrs. Irene Pickard, R-
te. 1, Murray: Mrs. Willie Win-
chester, Rte. 1, Almo: Mrs. Mar-
ion Flood, Dexter: Miss Rayetta
Stations, 614 Hillside, Mayfield:
Mrs. Pearlie Ross & Baby Girl,
Rte. 2, Murray: Roy Bynum, Rte.
3, Murray: Mrs. FlorenceMcCu-
iston, Pine Bluff Shores, New






Miss Jill Humpberys, Rte. 4,
Murray: Rexie Jackson, Hardin:
Mrs. Marilyn Harris, 500 Olive,
Murray Elvie Jones, Rte. 1,
Hardin: Miss Laurel Edwards,
Nordin:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Etta Dick, Rte. 6, Kerr-
AIM nerallmIlkeiroonuomparr..................-mn. mar..
•




FRANKFORT, KY., - &IMOD-
ktr State erepioymeot are
dieduled by the Kentucky De-
Unapt of PersOnnel on Satur-
day, March 22, 190 at Murray,
Bowling Green, Camberhind, Da-
nville, Lexington, Owensboro and
Paducah.
Appliances are available fr-
om any State employment service
office or front the Department at
Pere:load in Frankfort.
Completed applications shoukl
be forwarded to the Department
of Personnel, Division of Re
cruitment and Examinations,
ew Capitol Annex Bulldog, Fra-
nkfort. 40601
Applications must be as
In the personnel offteeNdeyspr-
ior to the examinatien dais.
A notice announcing the tints
and place of the examinees= will
be mailed to qualifiedapplicaets.
Complete information concern-
ing all examinations Including,
entrance rates of pay, minimum
qualification requirements and
additional applications, may be
obtained from locel Kentucky
Employment Service Cakes or
the Department of Personnel in
Frankfort,
OVEREXPOSURE, it sales here,
is guarded against by the
gold three-string necklace in
this Pierre Cardin evening
gown shown in Paris. Muted
orange crepe is the material.
EXPENSIVE LOVE
ay: Mrs. Rosetta Reynolds, 928 COVENTRY, England UPI
Walnut St., Murray: Miss Katie Ian Bubbles Ainsbury, 19, wee
Blalock, 311 North 10th, Murray: so madly in love with Chris,
Master Jerry Lovett, Rte. 1,
Alto: Mrs. Emma McCuiston,
306 South 4th , Hume: Charles
Beep, Rte, 2, Hazel: Mrs. Rose-
teary Kaidratko, 1407 Vine St.,
Murray: Harry Hughes, 501 Che-
stnut, Murray: Larry Pritchard,
,Rte. 1, Murray. Mrs. Virginia
te pelican. The' Pelican Committ-iGeurin, 806 Shame Ct., Murray:
se can be reachedthrough the Na-;Mrs. Hilda Foster, Rte. 1, Hazel:
Weal Audubon Society's Resear-IMiss May Dalton, 1617 Main,
eh Department, Box 231, Tray- Murray: Master David Meyer.
ernier. Fla., 33070. Rte. 3, Benton:
he couldn't keep it to himself,
so for weeks, everytime he got
on a bus he took his pen aa6
scrawled "Bubbles loves Chr-
is."
Soon nearly all the city's 300
buses bore the slogan and most
of the town's citizens knew abo-
ut the love affair.
Finally police tracked down
the culprit and Ainsburn
fined $24 and ordered to pay
about $28 in costs.
The girl from Ford Country says:
Special new LTD
at a special low price:
Big • Owet • Luxurious LTD • Deluxe
standard equipment includes a 302-cu. in. V'S.
Options to suit personal tastes
Pop-Oppon Sale on Fairlanes
with popular options:
• Vinyl-covered roof • Dual racing mirrors
• Pin stripe • Deluxe wheel covers • Whitewalls
• Full carpeting
Save on special Mustangs
with Pop-Options:
•
whitewalls • Dual racing mirrors
• Pin stripe • tf/heel covers
• Simulated hood air scoop • Special E78
•
Kentucky is Ford Country. See your Ford Dealer.





TUESDAY — MARCH 4.1909
SAIPsde SAVES YOU
MUCH MORE EVERY DAY
•
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
GET TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES ON THOUSANDS OF ITEMS!
SAVE on HEALTH I COMPARE SAV-RITE'S PRICES






















































































fielathtful aid to appetite run-
ml — takes the hardship out of
losing wriArht 27 tatileta. 99'
AYDS The Candy That
Helps Make You Thin






Here Are Only A Few of Many Values
In Our Film and Camera Department
AG-1 FLASHBULBS ('1.80 Value)  '1.09
107 POLAROID FILM ('2.85 Value)   '1.98




SAVE 1/2 ON THESE ITEMS ...
In Our Housewares Department
Attractive Woodenware with Early American Finish! Choose
Napkin Holders - Recipe Boxes - Letter Holders - Salt &
Peppers.
$1.49 Value - BUY ONE a GET ONE FREE!!
TEA POTS (31 49 Value) ____ 744
COFFEE POTS ($1.49 Val). __ 744
PRETZEL BOWL (29e Vat-) __ 14*
VENETIAN BOWL (89e Val.) 44*
PEDESTAL BOWL ($1 VaL) __ 50*
BANKS ($1.29 Value)  64 •
DAISY BOWL (29e Value)   140
SYLVANIA
LIGHT BULBS
60, 75 and 100 WATTS
50# 25' for Pkg.Value of 2
110111 BISCUIT CHTEIS
Store Hours:
8:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Sat.










































Sealed proposals for the Con-
struction of a nine hundred foot
runway extension will be re-
ceived by the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board at the
Airport Administration Office,
Kyle Field, located approximate-
ly five miles northwest of Mur-
my, Kentucky, until 10:00
A. M. CST, March 19, 1969, at
which time and place all pro-
posals will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
The work consist, of grading,
drainage and paving a nine hun-
dred foot extension of Runway
n, including incidentals there- 1965 RAMBLER wagon. Low
to, and includes 5,300 cubic mileage. Clean. Price, $650.00.
yards of unclassified excave Phone 436-2321 M4C
tion, 1,500 cubic yards of base
course and 465 tons of bitumi-
nous surface course.
Plans, Special Provisions, and
Contract Documents may be
examined or obtained from Wat-
kins and Associates, Inc., Con-
sulting Engineers, 448 East
High Street, Lexington, Ken-
tucky 40508, for the sum of Flf
teen Dollars ($15.00) per set.
No refunds will be made. wheel. 8 months old, like newPlans, Specifications and Con- phone amen. M4Ctract Documents may also be 
examined at the following 1967 BUICK Electra with fat'
places:




1965 FALCON Future station
wagon, dark green, 6 cylinder
with automatic transmission. An
A-1 automobile. Ideal for a ea
oond car. $1,075.00. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept. Phone 753-3273.
M-4-C
1968 FORD Galude 500, 4 door
hardtop. Meadowlark yellow
with vinyl interior. 302 V-8,
power steering and factory air-
conditioning. There is 41,000
more miles of factory warranty
remaining on this car. $2,506.00.
er Ford Used Car Dept.
MEM 7534273. M4C
1967 FORD Ranger pick-up
truck V-8 automatic with radio.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2 door
hardtop. 227 straight shift. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
of 6th and Main. M-4-C






Surcesaful bidders will be re-
quired to pay at least minimum
wage rates predetermined by
the Secretary of Labor for the
project work as required by the
Federal Airport Act. The Sche-
dule of Approved Wage Rates
as predetermined by the Secre-
tary of Labor is incorporated in
the Contract Documents.
This contract is subject to the
provisions of Executive Order
11246 of September 24, 1965, as-required by Federal Aviation
Regulation 151.54. Attention of
rers is particularly calledcontradr requirements ter
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ties as set forth on pages C-1
and C-9 6f the Contract Docu-
ments. The successful bidder
will be required to comply with
all contract requirements for
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ties. All bidders must 1111 in
the blanks on page P-2 of the
Proposal.
Bids shall be accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond
in AD amount equal to five per-
(' cent (5%) of the bid to insure
the excution of the Contract for
which the bid is made. In case
the bid is not accepted, the
check or bid bond will be re-
turned to, the Bidder. If the bid
is accepted and the Bidder shall
refuse or neglect to enter into
a Contract with the Murrey-Cal-
loway County Airport Board
within ten (10) days from the
,n time he shall be notified of ac-
• ceptance of his bid, the said
check or bid bond shall be for-
feited to the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board.
The Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
to waive informalities, and to
negotiate with the apparent
qualified best Bidder to such
extent as may be necessary.
P-27-C & M4C
NOTICE: We repair all make;
--acuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. March4C
ELEClitOLUX SALES & &sr
rice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3834176
Lynnville, My. March-12C
GET RID of pests, they won't
;pave on their own. Termites sto
right on eating if you Ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for 2,) years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day If it's
a pest call us. Phone 733-3914.
Mtml•er Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
T196. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
HM-S-C
ROBERSON'S T. V. Service, now
open in Coldwater. We service
all makes and models. Color,
Black and White. Used T. V.'s
for sale. Phone 489-3993.
MS-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
*Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for appoint
meat H-1TC
WANTED TO LEASE
1968 DELUXE Model Ford LTD
Station Wagon. Car top carrier,
power steering and brakes, air-
conditioner, tilt away steering
tory air and all power. Black
vinyl roof. 1965 Oldsmobile 88
with factory air and double
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Colder of 6th and
Main. M-4-C
1986 CORVAIR Monza 2 door
hardtop. A blue 4 speed local
car. Exceptionally clean. $896.-
00. Parker Ford Used Car. Dept.
Phone 753-3273. M-4-C
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 283
automatic. Phone 733-6863.
M-6-P
WANT TO LEASE or buy air
cured tobacco base. Phone 435-




1966 BUICK Electra with fact-
ory air, all power, with black
vinyl roof. 1965 Pontiac Cata-
lina 4 door hardtop with_power
steering and brakes. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th in.d Main. 18.44
1965 CHRYSLER Newport 4
door hal-dtop with power steer
ing and brakes. 1965 Chevrolet
4 door sedan 6 cylinder auto-
matic with power steering. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
y. o 5th aild Main. M-4-C
1968 DODGE custom 880 sta-
tion wagon. Power steering,
power brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, luggage rack. White
with simulated wood panelling.
An extra sharp vacation car.
$1,596.00. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. M4-C
1984 CHEVROLET Impala 4.
door sedan automatic. Power
steering and brakes. Tinted
glau and new tires. 1964 Pon-
tiac Grand Prix. Factory air,
power steering and brakes.
Black vinyl roof. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. hi4C
1962 GMC 44-ton pick-up truck.
1949 Chevrolet pick-up truck
Good mechanically. Nice for its
age. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
M-4-C
1965 FORD Galarde 500, 4 door
sedan A local clean automobile
with power steering, power
brakes and factory air condi-
tioning. It's color is coppertone
when you're looking. $1,275.00.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. M4-C
1962 CHEVROLET 4 door se-
dan. 6 cylinder automatic. 1963
Dodge 330, 4 door an. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. M4-C
1057 RAMBLER station wagon.
Good condition. Inspected. Only
$60.00. Phone 474-2308. M4C
1.964 FORD Fairlane 500, 2-door
hardtop. This one Is a load dou-
ble-sharp black beauty with red
vinyl interior. A 269 VI with
4 speed transmission. $1,075.00.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-8273. M44
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
sedan. 1982 Chevrolet impala
station wagon automatic, pow-
er steering and brakes. V-8 mo-
tor. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
M44
1960 FORD Falcon. 1969 Ford
"Cheap". Cain and Taylor Gulf












THE LEDGER Rs TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
12' x SO' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Theebed 
room, birch panel-
ing throughout Good condition.
Phone Puryear 347-3040 attar
4:00 p.m. or 753-01116. TFNC'
1444 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator,
$60.00. Three drawer metal file
$20.00. Phone 435-4752, M-4-C
1968 STYLE MAR mobile home
One owner. Fully carpeted. Call
Marvin Swann, Bank of Murray.
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 500 bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
M-13-C
USED APPLIANCES, ranges
and refrigerators. Also antique
carved doors. Phone 753-74911.
M-4-C
MUST SELL five used 30 gallon
electric water heaters. Ream
brand. Only $7.50 each. Bil-
brey's 210 Main. M-4-C
IF carpet beauty doesn't show,
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. M-8-C
RUGS a mess/ Clean for less
with - Blue Lustre! Rent elec.
tric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. M4-C
YOU SAVED and slaved for
wall-to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-8-C
THREE-SPEED English Racer
bicycle. See at 208 Irvan. 753-
3943. M-6-C
LIKE NEW riding mower, only
used 4 months. Priced reason-
ably. Mrs. Ottis Patton. 1224
Dogwood Drive. Phone 7531E66.
M-6-C
HAY, see J. W. Coleman, Route
5, Murray. Phone 753-3038.
M4-P
GIRLS 26-inch English style bi-
cycle. In excellent condition.
ally new. Phone 753-
5479. )14-C
1963 FORD Galaxie 300 XL, 4-
door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes, automatic transmis-
sion. Also some antiques. Call
402-8504 after 6:00 p. m.
NEW DISHWASHER, portable,
front loader. Small damage,
large discount. Dick & Dunn,
118 South 12th. Phones; 753-
3037 or 492-8199. )144
USED 8' x 40' Trifler. Nice for
lake life. Contact Hulot Warren
436-5540. M-10-P
HICKORY SMOKED country
horns, 20 to 25 lbs $1.00 per
pound. 1056 Chevrolet pick-up
with fiat bed, J. C. Russell, 49E-
8578. 1TC
PERSONAL
TO THE PERSON who wrote
me a letter. Yes, I would like
to know more on this matter.
MS-C
POR RENT OR LEASE
COMMERCIAL building, 20' x
50'. Has hydraulic hoist. Newly
remodeled. Available immed-
iately. Call Carl Howard Con
struction, 489-3811 after 5:00
p. MS-C
REAL IISTATI1 POR SALO
NEWLY LANDSCAPED 3 acre
tract. Lots of large shade trees.
Very attractive for residential
or for development. 144 miles
west of Murray, $4,500.00.
Phone 753-3976. M-4-C
BY OWNER: A 2-bedroom
frame house with living room,
bath, kitchen and utility. Storm
windows and doors. Price $9,
500.00. Phone 753-1668. M4-P
* REAL ESTATE *
For Sale
GOOD HOUSE and 11 acres
more or less, located in
Gob. A good buy for only
$10,000.00
PINE RAIT SHOP in Grand
Rivers, Kentucky. 10 ?ear









10$ E. 12th St., Benton, Ky,
Phone 327-2141; 527-2151;
537.334
14EAR2 A LOT OF
CONFLICTING REFORT5, BUT I
TRIED -ID STICK TO THE FACTS..
by Charles M. Schulz
I BEGAN WITH-ME A55UMPT1ON
THAT MI55 ONMAR 15 PERFECT..
by Ernie Busbmiller
WANTED: Man to work In lo-
cal hardware store. Must be re-
liable and willing to accept re-
sponsible position. Salary open
Write giving full resume to
P. 0. Box 333, Murray, Ky.
March-10-C
POSITIONS available for 3 or
3 registered nurses, full or Part
time. Salary excellent Good
working conditions. Relief and
night shift. Contact Mr. McCue
or Mrs. Hayden at Fuller Gil-
liam Hospital, Mayfteld, Zee
tacky. 11444
WOMAN to do telephoning, 2
hous a day. Earn $16.00 per
week steady. Apply in person,
J-G Chemists Co. on Industrial
Road. MS-C
EMPLOYED MAN. Repair type.
writers part time. Work with
distributor. Company trains. Lo-
cal interview. Write: Box 36„
Glenahaw, Pa. 111-/-P
LUBRICATION and clean up




1.64 ACRES dart fired tobee
co base. Will sell one year,












couple or students. Phone 753-
6229 or 7534012. TFC
4-BEDROOM (one panelled) two-
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available March
73. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S. W.
10th Street, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. Phone 324-5341. MS-C
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home
1 block from university. Avail-
able now. Contact 1709 Cabo-
way. M-4-P
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Newly decorated. Call
753-5945 after 5:00 p. m. 314C
NEATLY FURNISHED 2-bed-
room apartment with kitchen
and den. Couple only. Located
100 South 13th. Kelly's Pest
Control.
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, avail-
able now, $45.00 per month.
One 2-bedroom available March




IS YOUR business for sale?
Businesses only! For fast, con-
fidential service, call 471-1930
or write BYERFINDER SY-
STEM, Sikeston, Mo. M-7-C
CARD OP THANKS
I want to thank my friends,
neighbors and all my. relatives _
for the beautiful flowers, notes
aW cards that were sent to me
while I was in the hospital. To
those who visited me frcm
time to time, to Dr. Bell and the
hospital staff. To all the nurses
who were so good to me. May




DUNRITZ ROOFING Co. lee.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Epee-
talking in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 411114156 Elriary,
KY. TEC
HORSES: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Elide by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
in USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky, Phone
7534977. March41-C
BEAT THE SPRING rush per-
iod. Call now and let me talk
with you about your room ad-
dition or new house. Specialis-
ing in kitchen remodeling and
updating. I will be glad to dis-
cuss your ideas with you and
give an estimate without any




Santa Claus is up for sale this
week 30,000 square feet of land
and several shc9s with christma-
ssy decorations, known collectiv-
ely as Santa Claus, Calif.




Step Up and Step Out
To The
The Holiday Inn









TEIGNMOUTH, Englaod UPI -
Pub owner Eddie Phillips thou-
ght tie smelled something burn-
ing sborlly after dosing Wednes-
day night and found his Alsatian
watchdog in a drunken heap on
the floor in front of the log
fire, his rump hairs on fire.
Phillips explained that Rex had
the habit of lapping up the small
puddles of cider and ale spilled
on the floor of the pub.
Phillips tias decided to send
the dog away for a cure.
TUESDAY - MARCH 4, 1969
PAT ENTERTAINS
UN UPI - Using chi-
na chosen by Mrs. Lyndon B. Jo-
hnson ,Pat Nixon entertained the
wives of governors and Cabinet
members Friday at a luncheon
in a small dining room on the
first floor of the White House,
Mrs. Nixon was hostess at one
of the five round, yellow linen
covered tables. Other hostesses
were Mrs. Spiro T. Agnew, wife
of the vice president; Mrs. Will-
iam P. Rogers, wife of the secre-
tary of state; Mrs. David Ken-
nedy , wife of the secretary of the
Treasury; and Mrs. Melvin R.





















































































23-Drom border 34 •Possessfre 44-Appoilotion of
24-Exist pronoun Athena
25-Hasten 35-5ody of out., 46-Strobe
20-Prepeeition 37-Rules 47-Girl's name
2133kill 3S-Pierce 411-Chicken
29-Froftem 394.ifts with imer 49.Afternoon
314:these 40-Passageway party
32-Chapeau 41-Ma.,'. name 51.Preposnion
























MR. ROLLO OREPSLEY SAID HE FOUND
T1415 OLD PLAY IN A $5CON0-HANO SHOP
IN LONDON. SLATS AND I WONDERED
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WY GEOROE, (HIS Does
HAVE A TONE TO IT...
PO YOU THINK IT MIGHT
aE,„ NO, IT COULDN'T DE!
*, 7 •
by R. Van Buren
I MIGHT BE RAVING, BUT 'THE PLAY






PASrf.r- LET'S STUFF A COUPLE OF BOWLS
Or fi4TRIC14 TS INTO THAT LOUOMOUThi









Top Elected Officials Of
Young Democrats Resign
By DREW VON sisals
WARMS* KY. (LED —
Pal. Mg ideated slaws la the
stile Teem Desneerats formai-
mitten. Including its president.
Frankfurt attorney Clifford 11.
Smith Jr., have resigned amidst
coadroveray ever calling a
statewide I'D convention.
The action, in e letter to
state Democratic Party chair-
man J. R. Miller of Owensboro
dated Feb. 27 came only a week
after Smith accused a promin-
ent member of the senior par-
ty's state Central Executive
Committee, in a Lexington
speech of allegedly interfering
m YD affairs.
It also followed, according tn
Informed mitres, a directive
last week by National YD Pre-
sident Spencer Oliver to Smith
to call an immediate state con
nation.
Joining Smith in leaving
their offices were Mrs. Hugh
Haynie of Louisville, national
YD committeewoman; Mn. Tom
Underwood of Lexington. secre-
tary, and attorney Bill Mathis of
Covington, treasurer.
Departure of the four left on-
ly one person elected at the
thee Owensboro convention still
holding office. He is state Rep.
W. Terry Wilmer of Green-
up, the YD natienal committee-
man.
McIlesome Actiag Need
Idelirtyer, who becomes act-
ing president, told nin Sunday
night he would call a meeting
of the state YD executive com-
mittee as soon as possible to
plan for a state convention and
election of officers either this
summer or early fall.
'1 do-not plan to be a candi-
date -tor the presidency," Mc-
Brayer added.
The building unrest within
the state YD clubs came to a
head last Saturday when Smith
accused ?midden attorney Ed-
ward F. Prichard Jr., a leading
figure in Democratic dinner
circles, of planting an err-one
ous tattle with a Frankfort
newsman dealing with support
for a new convention.
In the attack, Smith called
Prichard a "disgrace to the De-
mocratic parr mid mined he
a formal conamMulthe ef
former White He aide. nate
attending the niseting refuted
to take such action.
The furor mused by Smith's
remarks remitted in at least one
resignation last week_ On Wed-
nesday Warren County Demo-
cratic chairman C. L Cutliff,
an executive secretary in the
state organisation, resigned,
calling Smith's remarks "un-
warranted and untimely."
Cites "thodiesvesemenr
'The attack has created eon
alienable embarrassment among
telecasted Young Democrats
throughout the state," Cutliff
said.
When Smith and the other
officers were elected in 1996,
the state VD constitution was
changed to give them four-year
terms instead of two years, as
had been customary.
In the letter to Miller, the
four alluded to a "current &s-
amba" regarding a state YD
conventioe
They suggested that' if such
a convention be held, five lead-
ing Democrats be given author-
ity to name representatives un-
der age 35 on various conven-
tion committees "to assure fair-
ness to all concerned."
The five are former Goy. Ed-
ward T. Breathitt, Lt. Gov. Wen-
dell H. Ford, state Treasurer
Thelma L Stovall, Atty. Can
John B. Breckinricige, and Supt
of Public Instruction Wendell
P Butler.
Opposes Nos
McBrayer said Sunday night
he opposes such an idea.
"Any convention that I might
call will be run by persons 33
years of age and under and
there will be no need for ass
pointments by leading Demo-




In a letter to McBrayer,
four resignees handed over a
check for $139 25, which they
said represented the balance
"the organization's account
McBrayer said he plans t
Meet with the senior party
state Central Executive Co
Mittee Saturday in Louisvill
than fly to New Orleans for
Meeting of national YD offic
era. He said he hoped to
aid from the national group.
MALIGNED POTATO
.WASHINGTON UPI - Sen. Mil-
lis R. Yew& ft.N.D., swam&
aid dew mapotabesbeemme
Ow haat fa kme veiled are sm-
og. "They pelabes are a
OWN foef,” Yaw said In
MOM Cr/Wm IP Illborize a
netball pleb prOMOse pray.
am. "They are set .. be calorie
meat Is much leo Sea many
Of the food prodethe adlefitelef
for Ilemik."
THE LEDGER & 
IVA! . . •
Pram Pees 0101
in the rear by the Ligon ear,
also going north on 121.
Monday at 1:30 pia. a car
and tractor-trailer collision oc-
curred at Main and North 4th
Streets.
The 1964 Chevrolet Nova four
door owned by Norville Cole
and driven by Ruby Faye Cole,
400 South 8th Street, was park-
ed at the curb on North 4th
Street
Chandler Harris Chasteen,
driving a 1969 White tractor-
trailer owned by Pomona Pro-
ducts Company, Griffin, Ga., was
making a right turn off East
Main onto North 4th, and the
rear wheels of the trailer hit
the Cole car, according jp the
police report.
Damage to the Chevrolet was
on the left rear fender, but no
damage was reported to the
trailer.
South 5th Street near Maple
Street on the west side of the
court square was the scene of
a two car collision Monday at
10:40 am.
Cars and persons involved
were a 1968 Ford two door
sedan driven by James T. Stone
of Murray Route One and a
1968 Camer3 two door hardtop
driven by Mary E. Could of
Cur), Ill.
Police said the C3uld car, go-
ing south on 5th Street, was
the middle lane of traffic, when
the driver pulled across the
right lane to park. The Could
car struck the aide of the Stone
car that was in the right lane
of traffic going south on South
5th Street, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Stone car was
on the left front fender and to
the Cn. I(, on the right frost
nder.
Saturday at 10:15 p.m a traf-
fic collision occurred on South
12th Street.
Cars and persons involved
were a 1963 Chevrolet Station
Wagon owned by Wayne 0. Da-
vis, Sr., of Pane, M., and dri-
ven by Wayne 0. Davis, Jr.,
Hart Hall, Murray, and a 1969
Chevrolet four door sedan own-
ed by the City of Murray and
driven by James M. Brown, 312
Woodlawn, Murray. -- - --
Police said both cars were
going south on 12th Street.
Brown was in the left lane of
traffic passing as Davis pulled
to the left to make a right tarn
to a driveway, according to
the police report.
As Brown pulled right at the
Mee time to get back into the
lane of traffic the Davis
MOST CRITICAL MANIEUvER of the 10-day Apollo 9 Earth orbiting occurs. on the fifth day.
hen the Ascent Stage ModuIe‘must re-dock with the Command Module. If this fails
to conw off properly, and the miss can't to IPIIVITOMMIt MO two •/MeOltailtIt MI the MWellt




Census — Adults .... 104
Census — Nursery ... 4
Adissisehms, Marsh 2. 1749
Mn. Clarice McDaniel, Route
g Murray; Carlton Outland
1809 College Farm Road, Mur-
ray: Hal Muslin, 1108 South
11th Street. Murray; Barber
Rogers, 1635 Olive, Murray; Bil-
ly Smock, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Sue Wells, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Euple Beane, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs Glena Rumfelt,
210 South 15th Street, Murree;
Miss Edwina Key, 1709 Miller,
Murray; Lee Bolen, Route 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Sandra Burkeen,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Elisabeth
Dowdy, Route 3, Murray; Toy
Paschall, Route I, Haul; Wil-
son Harrison, 530 South 7th
Street, Murray; Lonnie Wet,
Route 1, LynnvWe.
Dismissals
Mrs. Martha Edmonson and
baby girl, Route 5, Murray; Mrs
Mary Branson and baby girl,
3 Orchard Huts., Murray; Ran-
dall Raspberry, Route g Ha-
zel; Master Barry Harrison,
Kirksey; Loman Bailey, N•iiv
Concord; Miss Janice Burkeen
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Sharon
Gagnon and baby boy, 1001 Col-
ege Cts., Murray; Mrs. Wanda
burn, and baby girl, 1515




WASHINGTON UPI - The Pent-
agon is giving up its 6,500 square
foot building at Washington Natio-
nal Airport to ease coagestion
and save 1300,000 .The Pentagon
said military aircraft, which occ-
asionally used national for arriv. !
als and departures of the Presid-
ed and other dignitaries, will use
Air Force Base in near-
by Maryland after April 15,
car stri.ck the Brown car, ac-
cording to the report. The city
of Murray police car had the
red light on at the time of the
accident, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Davis car was
on the left side and to the City
of Murray car on the right side
REAP. PLAN
(Cootinued Prom Page Owe)
on Highway 893 which goes to
the county line on the south.
Apparently the most difficult
portion was inside the city
where the east-west Ilia and
the north-south line intersected.
That part of the city bound-
ed on the west by North 15th
Street and the south by Main
Street including the court
house, Is in District I. That part
of the city bounded on the east
by North 15th Street and the
south by Main Street is in Dis-
trict IV.
The south aide of the city le
more complex since one of the
prime points of the Commiss-
omen was to cut as few pre-
cinct lines as possible.
That part of the city in Dis-
trict m all lies south of Main.
The east boundry is South 9th
Street from Sycamore south.
The north boundary is Syca-
more, from its intersection with
9th, east to 16th Street, north
one block to Sunset, east on
Sunset. north two blocks to
Locust, east a short distance,
then north to Main. All the rest
of the city south of Main is in
'District II. A map will be pub-
lished later showing where
these lines intersect inside the
Vile four-way split of the
county showing the number of
registered voters in the yap
icor!' precincts and what com-
poses each of the four districts
is as follows:
1st District
Dexter Precinct  349
Almo Precinct 551
Liberty District  937
North Portion Murray 8 200
Murray 1  812




Concord District   729
South Portion 8  416
Murray 2  880
Murray 3 . 1472
Population: 3290 3497
- 3rd District
Hazel District  1557
Harris Grove Precinct .. 487
South Portion 7  321
Murray 4  1063
Population: 513$ $OO
4th District
TUESDAY — MARCH 4. 1901
RACER SMASHES INTO CIOWD-- Some of the 3.000 persona watching a drag racing car
at Covington. Ga., surge forward after the car driven by Huston Platt. 35. Atlanta, slam-med through the stands, killing 11 spectators outright and injuring about 50 others.
Platt walked away from the split ear.
Swan Precinct
(Lynn GroYe)_ ........ 430
Brinkley District   1017
Jackson Precinct  375
North Portion 7  500
Murray 6  1122
Population: 5210 3444
Population Grand Total: 21,000
Voters Grand Total: .. 13,941
14 of Voters Grand Total: 3,48S
At a meeting yesterday both
County Judge Hall McCuiston
and Mayor Holmes Ellis ex-
pressed pleasure at the propos-
ed new 'districts.
The three Commissioners in-
dicated that they had called on
,many people for opinions in-
iluding the Fiscal Court, City
Council, farm leaders, business
and civic leaders. Homemakers
and educators.
The proposal which they are
offering is the best they could
do they said yesterday. They
said their primary objective was
to achieve as equitable a bal-
ance in population and land
area as was possible.
When and if adopted, the new
districts will apply to the com-
ing primary election and the
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Front Peri One)
call on in the time of crisis.
There we were on the operat-
ing table last Saturday getting
ready for Dr. Lowry to perform
surg.try on us. Did we flinch,
scream and otherwise exhibit
our anxiety? Of course not, we
just laid there like a trooper
and suffered.
Slaving watched a number o
movies on TV concerning doc-
tors, we waited for terse words
like "scalpel", "sutures", etc.,
however nose of this took place
and Dr. Lowry was through be-
fore you could say Incas, Mal-
lus and Stapes which made us
about half ashamed of ourselves
for being there in the first
piece.
Anyway we didn't cry or any-
thing. And that's something.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service Tuesday, March 4, 1969
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
log Stations.
Receipts 1232 Head. Barrows
and Gilts 35e Lower. Sows, St. )
ady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 119.75-2026,
Few 1-2 $20.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 319.25-29.75:
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 518.75-19.25;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 318.00-18.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 316.00-17.00:
VS 2-3 400.600 Abe 115.50-1820.
Alabama ranks second in the
nation in pulpvind production.a
Knitting, by hand, became
popular during the 14th and
15th centuries in Scotland and
England.
* * *
county will have four magis- Andrew Jackson was the first strates, rather than the present president to be born in a loseven. cabin.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
GM
Moyle •.• Xi La foal
America's No.1 Tourist Attraction.
Chevrolet's Sports-Recreation Dept.
Our business is your pleasure.
That's why we build so many
cars and trucks with your
leisure in mind.
There's everything from 
America's only true production
sports car to America's first
king-size pickup for campers.
And there's everything in
between.
Like the low, wideand
handsome Camaro "Rugger".
The quick-size Chevelle. Two
sizes of "walk-in" station
wagons, plus the Sportvan and
Suburban Carryall.
Then, there's America's
favorite way to get away from
it all: Impala. Nothing else in
its field comes on as strong.
(A 235-horsepower regular gas
V8 is standard equipment.)
So whether you want to pull
a trailer, a boat or make a fast
getaway, Chevrolet's got what
you want. In your Chevrolet
dealer's Sports-Recreation
Dept.
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1 Series 20 Longhorn Pickup with over-cab camper body.
2. Seri*" 30 Chassis-Cab with frame mounted camper body.
3. Series 10 Fleetside Pickup with shell camper body.
4. Corvette Stingray Coupe
5. Series 10 Chevy Sportvan 108.
6. El Camino
7, Series 30 Chassis with motor home body.
8. Series 20 Suburban with travel trailer
9. Camaro SS Convertible with RS equipment.
10. Chevelle SS 396 Convertible,
11 Impala Convertible.
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